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The status of water quantity is a major concern across the world. Many countries
are experiencing increasing demand and a changing climate, resulting in droughts and
floods that have threatened human lives and economic losses. By conducting a
document review, observation and in-depth interviews, the researcher summarized
water permitting systems in the cases of England, Minnesota, Ontario and Gansu
province. The analysis and assessment of four permitting systems were accomplished
by the means of five criteria (efficiency, effectiveness, equity, accountability and
transparency) and three rankings (high, moderate, low). The results showed the
structure and distribution of authority and responsibility varies widely. The operation
of water permitting systems as a key resource planning instrument differs among
jurisdictions with strengths and weaknesses. This research concludes that effective
management, sufficient communication and advanced technology construct “best
practices”. Recommendations on “best practices” can be adopted by jurisdictions to
develop the effective water quantity management systems.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
In recent years, there has been increasing attention to the state of water quantity
across the world, especially with regard to available freshwater resources. The
European Environment Agency (EEA) defines the status of water quantity as "the
volume of water present in a water body at any given time"; issues related to changing
water quantity include phenomena such as droughts, floods and water scarcity (2012,
p. 5). As the Commission for Environmental Cooperation (CEC) points out, water
quantity is of considerable importance to meet ecological and human needs. In
particular, the majority of human activities, and environmental sustainability, rely on
having access to sufficient supplies of freshwater, which make up only 2.5 percent of
global water resources (CEC, 2008, p. 55). However, as Gleick (1996) found, only 0.3
percent of freshwater resources sustain the ecological system and human activities, in
the form of lakes, ponds, rivers or wetlands. This is because most freshwater
resources that remain exist as polar ice caps, glaciers or permafrost, which are very
difficult for humans to access and use (CWF, 2011). Along with limited and unevenly
distributed freshwater resources, climate change and population growth adversely
affect current water availability, which implies “the gap between abundant supply and
growing demand is quickly closing (University of Minnesota, 2011, p. 27)”.
As a result, water quantity issues are major concerns in many of the world's
regions. The human population is growing dramatically, leading to increasing water
needs of public utilities, irrigation, industrial production, and power plants. By
responding to this, infrastructure development has lagged growth in demand and
fragmented water quantity management has had difficulties keeping pace with this
increased demand. Additionally, severe water-related disasters have led to massive
damages. In the United Kingdom, for instance, the floods have taken hundreds of
human lives, devastated thousands of households and business, and led to billions of
Euros in economic losses in 2007 (EEA & ETC CCA, 2012). Although climate
change cannot be considered the whole reason for water-related events, such as
drought and floods, what climate change creates are significant changes in the
1

frequency, intensity and duration of precipitation. This creates great challenges for all
levels of government to wisely and effectively allocates water use. Water-related
authorities, in the case of the United Kingdom, the United States, Canada, and
People's Republic of China, have developed legislation and strategies based on
respective political regimes, institutional structures and administrative processes.
Governments adopt the water permitting regime as a primary instrument to restrict
and regulate water takings.
We all share the water cycle. Although there are jurisdictional boundaries and
territories for water quantity administration, the variability of water in quantity is a
global issue. Thus, the purpose of this study is to develop suggestions on water
quantity management, with respect to the current system of the water taking permits
and compliance management. The research is based on a comparative assessment
across the approaches of the United Kingdom, the United States, Canada, and China.
Rather than focusing on the details of each case, this study emphasizes the
institutional structure and related functions at different levels of government. An
important instrument, namely water taking permits and compliance management
systems, are being used in all four cases. The objectives of this research are as
follows:
 To document the structure and distribution of authority and responsibility
in water quantity management in different jurisdictions;
 To analyze water permitting systems and compliance management at the
sub-jurisdictional level;
 To assess the operational status of the systems of water permitting and
compliance management;
 To recommend “best practices” for each jurisdiction.
This research has been accomplished through the qualitative research method,
including document reviews, field observation and in-depth interviews. This study
mainly focuses on the consolidation of diverse views from different stakeholders
within the water permitting system. This is because the absence of comprehensive and
2

consistent water taking data makes it difficult to collect quantitative data. In particular,
13 interviews were conducted in the provinces of Ontario (Canada) and Gansu
(China), with the literature review and analysis reflecting the experiences of all of the
four countries.
The limitations of this study exist in the case study selection and information
acquisition. The researcher was unable to carry out a comprehensive review of the
entire county, but was able to demonstrate the distribution and relationships of the
authority and responsibility at each level of governments through examples. While the
examples vary, the structure within the context of each political entity is the same in
all cases. For instance, the authority and responsibility in Ontario, are set out by the
Constitution of Canada, this is same for all of the provinces; and certainly the
authority and responsibility of a given municipal government is typically compared
with that of others municipal governments in Ontario. The municipal government’s
role in water management is consistent across the province because they are managed
under the same legislation. Then, the argument of this study is to explore the degree to
which the distribution of authority and responsibility in terms of the water quantity
management is different among these different nation states.
In this study, “water taking” is being used to describe the process of abstraction
of water from water sources for use. This term is used even though different
jurisdictions have applied different terminology, as depicted in Table 1. “Water taking”
has been used throughout this document because it is a generic term that can be
applied to each jurisdiction.

Table 1: Terminology of “Water Taking” of Each Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction
The United
Kingdom (UK)

The United States
(U.S.)

Terminology
Water
Abstraction
Water
Withdrawal/
Appropriation

Definition
“The permanent or temporary removal of water from
surface water, such as rivers, lakes and reservoirs as well
as groundwater resources (p.7, EA, 2013).”
“Water removed from the ground or diverted from a
surface-water source for public-water supply, industry,
irrigation, livestock, thermoelectric power generation, and
other uses (USCB, 2005).”
3

"The taking of water by any person other than a
municipality or a company public utility for ordinary
Canada

Water Taking

household purposes or for the watering of livestock,
poultry, home gardens or lawns, but does not include the
watering or irrigation of crops grown for sale (Ontario
Water Resource Act, 1990)."
“The drawing of water resources directly from rivers, lakes

People's Republic
of China (China)

or underground with the use of water drawing engineering
Water Drawing

structures or facilities(Article 2, Regulation on the
Administration of the License for Water Drawing and the
Levy of Water Resource Fees, 2006).”

The status of global water quantity, coupled with relevant stresses and risks
raised by climate change and demand growth, are reviewed in Chapter 2. In
responding to these water quantity pressures, countries like the United Kingdom, the
United States, Canada and China are striving to develop effective responses and
feasible legislation for wise water taking and use; the water permitting system as a
main instrument is being broadly used to manage and allocate water resources.
Chapter 3 introduces the qualitative methods including document review, field
observation and in-depth interviews that are used in this research. In Chapter 5 of this
study, the operation of the water permit system and its compliance management is
presented at the sub-jurisdictional level, consisting of England, Minnesota, Ontario,
and Gansu. England and Minnesota reflect same administrative levels with Ontario
and Gansu that act as a province. So state and province express the same meaning in
this study. The analysis and assessment of permitting system operation are
demonstrated in Chapter 6, by setting out five evaluation criteria (efficiency,
effectiveness, equity, accountability and transparency) and a scale of high, moderate
and low ranking. Chapter 7 provides recommendations on what is needed for
respective jurisdiction to change. The assessment of the current permitting system
across jurisdictions provides the opportunity to learn from each other, which in turn
improves water quantity management at both the national and provincial levels.

4

Chapter 2: Literature Review
This chapter provides an overview of the current status of water quantity on earth.
It is mainly divided into three sections. In Section 2.1, we discuss internal factors such
as water shortages and the uneven distribution, which have caused a number of water
quantity issues globally. Alongside natural driving forces, external stresses, including
climate change and demand growth, aggravate the existing water competition,
demonstrated in Section 2.2. The primary driver that impedes available water
resources is excessive water takings. Due to different situations of water availability
at the national level, water quantity status and related issues in the case of the UK, the
U.S., Canada and China will be respectively introduced in Section 2.3. The purpose of
this chapter is to establish a baseline understanding for developing responses and
policies in the face of water quantity pressures. A bettering understanding of water
quantity status will thus enable better management practices to deal with relevant
pressures.
2.1 World’s Water Status
Water not only sustains the ecological environment and human life and acts as a
bare necessity for human activities, including agriculture, industry and power
generation. In this manner, the water resource has been defined as a "universal
solvent" or "common denominator for life" (USGS, 2009; CEC, 2008). The internal
renewable freshwater resources that reflect global freshwater availability are
estimated at 42, 370 cubic meters per year, based on data obtained from FAO,
AQUASTAT (2012); whereas these available water resources are variously distributed
due to differences in climate and geography.
Although there are abundant resources of about 1.4 billion cubic meters of water,
the earth has experienced a pervasive scarcity in many regions. One reason of this
paradox consequence is the form of water, in which most of these forms are likely to
be inappropriate for use or hard to access (CWF, 2011). As illustrated in Figure 1,
only 2.5 percent of earth's water is freshwater; the remaining part is salt water, which
is not suitable for human use without treatment. Out of this 2.5 percent, only 30.4
5

percent freshwater is accessible in the form of precipitation, groundwater and surface
water. The inaccessible freshwater may remain as polar ice caps, glaciers or
permafrost. It may also evaporate into the atmosphere or be retained in the soil as
moisture. Even though an estimated 30.1 percent of total freshwater resources is
contained in groundwater, some is of poor quality or not readily accessible (CWF,
2011, Chapter 2, p. 1-2). Consequently, only 0.3 percent of freshwater in lakes, ponds,
rivers, streams and wetlands support the great majority of plants and mammals
throughout the world (Gleick, 1996). Therefore, the livelihood of many people in the
world is threatened by lack of access to water, not to mention water for industrial or
energy generation sectors.
In addition to water
deficiency, the extreme
variability in the distribution of
Earth’s freshwater results in more
challenges in many regions.
Some countries have sufficient
fresh water supplies, while others
may have shortage issues.
According to data from FAO,
AQUASTAT (2012), the
Americas hold the largest
proportion of freshwater
resources, representing 45.1 percent.
Figure 1: Global Distribution of the World's Water
Source: CEC, 2008, p.55

Asia has only 28 percent of world total
freshwater whereas the population of

Asia is more than eight times larger. As a result of unequal distribution of limited
water resources, countries have different degrees of economic development. Nine
countries such as the U.S., Canada, China and Russian contain 60 percent of
freshwater resources are considered as “world giants" with spectacular economic
6

growth; by contrast, the socioeconomic development in water poor countries like
Israel, Jordan and Kuwait is relatively backward (FAO, 2003, p. 21).
2.2 Water Stresses
Changing climate and increasing demand as two prime water quantity stresses
have aggravated existing water resource competition. Water stress is a concept,
defined by the World Business Council for Sustainable Development (2005), to
describe situations in which there is insufficient water for various water users, usually
with less than 1,700 cubic meters per capita of an annual water supply (p.8). Although
some countries can be considered to be relatively water rich while others are fairly
deficient in water, all jurisdictions in the world are suffering similar water stresses.
Other environmental and social variables related to water quantity may also exist but
will not be discussed in this chapter.
Climate change is an important driving force for issues of water quantity. It may
reduce available freshwater resources by changing the form of water. Global warming
is increasing the rate of evaporation, while it is also predicted that a form shift from
fresh water to salt water happens when melting glaciers dissolve in the oceans due to
higher temperatures (CEC, 2008). The United Nations World Water Development
Report (2014) demonstrates that the impact on hydrological cycle also creates
considerable uncertainties. The changes in precipitation and temperature lead to too
much water in one region and too little water in the other, simultaneously. The
consequence of these changes reflects significant diversity in the intensity of
precipitation and runoff patterns throughout the world, which is expected to produce
more droughts in some areas and more flooding in others. Scientists may not arrive at
precise predictions, leading to more difficult water planning and allocation based on
current water circumstances (CEC, 2008, p. 58; UNESCO, 2014, p. 22).
The rapidly increasing demand as another crucial pressure poses a threat to
freshwater resources in the near future. As of 2013, the world population is 7.17
billion humans, with most of the growth occurring in developing countries where
water stresses are already severe (USCB, 2014). For example, according to a
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population census released in 2013, China holds a population of 1.3 billion,
representing 19.3 percent of the world’s population. It has increased over the last 20
years by 219 million or about 19 percent of the total population in 1990. Aside from
developing countries, population growth is also happening in developed countries.
Since 1950 the U.S. population has doubled from 151 million to 317 million. The
population growth leads to a decline of water availability and a severe difficulty to
replenish water supplies after a drought (EPA, 2009). The United Nations predicts an
estimated 40 percent of the world's population will be living under a severe water
crisis by 2040; as a consequence, water for food production along with more needs for
increased drinking water will become the major challenges for a multitude of
jurisdictions in the world (UNESCO, 2014).
There is a debate about either changing climate or increasing demand exerts
more influence on water resources as an amplifier. Liu and Zhang (2002) believe that
both natural factors, such as erosion and sedimentation, and human factors, such as
agricultural production and over-taking, will be equally responsible for intensifying
water quantity issues. However, the Commission for Environmental Cooperation
(2008) argues that "the population growth and land use changes are expected to play a
greater role than climate change in the scarcity of water resources over the next 25
years (p.58)." In this matter, several environmental agencies in Europe are largely in
agreement with CEC (2008). They argue that the causes of floods are not primarily by
natural conditions such as global warming but by human-related activities such as
inappropriate construction (EEA& ETC CCA, 2012). The water-related construction,
such as dams, dikes and barriers, damage the hydro-morphology of lake and river
systems (EEA, 2012, p. 20). The aged infrastructure causes leakages that exert
adverse influence on the secure freshwater environment (CWF, 2011).
In spite of different driving forces, it is widely recognized that excessive water
takings exert a threat to limited groundwater resources. In Canada, the shortages may
occur when the groundwater resources are over-used or excessively taken, as
groundwater is much harder to replenish compared to surface water. The United
States Environmental Protection Agency (2008) believes that dramatic growth of
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irrigation is the principal reason for overused groundwater supplies. In China, the
over-taking of groundwater, especially in northern regions, has led to land subsidence
and aquifer sinkholes. A report by the Ministry of Construction (2006) notes over 160
areas across China have been over-exploited, equivalent to10 billion cubic meters
annually. More than 60,000 square kilometers of ground has collapsed because of
groundwater depletion and over 50 cities are suffering from severe land subsidence.
Because of deficiency of water resources, as Xinhua News Agency (2002) reveals,
Northern regions have used ancient groundwater to satisfying demands by various
sectors. The fossil water is a type of groundwater sealed in an aquifer for about
10,000 years. It has caused ground cracking and posed a threat to future generations
for basic water supplies..
2.3 Water Quantity Issues at National Level
Although water pressures are similar, the status of water quantity and relevant
issues in each country are likely to be distinct and localized. Understanding prominent
features of water quantity at the national level is beneficial for effective responses and
practices to conquer challenges. In the following section, the water quantity status
associated with its issues will be discussed in the case of Europe, the U.S., Canada
and China
2.3.1 The United Kingdom
Europe has relatively abundant freshwater resources. It has an average of 2270
cubic meters available water resources annually; only 13 percent of total freshwater is
being taken for various purposes (EEA, 2009). Forty-four percent of EU water is used
in energy production, primarily for cooling. Agriculture accounts for 24 percent.
Public water supplies use 21 percent of water resources. Only 11 percent of water
used in the EU is for industrial purposes (EEA, 2009, p. 9). Although water resources
are relatively sufficient across Europe, current water availability is being affected by a
number of natural disasters, which has become a major concern by 500 million
European citizens.
Natural disasters such as flooding and droughts have unevenly hit European
9

countries with enormous losses to human life and economy. Flooding has happened
frequently over the last decades; it is currently affecting hundreds of thousands f
people throughout Europe. Thus, floods are deemed as "an ever-present peril" (EEA &
ETC CCA, 2012, p. 12). As EEA (2012) reports, an estimated325 major floods have
been reported since 1980, and more than 200 floods have occurred since 2000 (p. 20).
The UK and the Black Sea in the Mediterranean region have experienced the most
severe and frequent flooding for the last decade. The floods occurred during this time
caused more than 220 deaths in Romania (EEA & ETC CCA, 2012, p. 12). In the UK,
more than 55,000 domestic buildings and 6,000 businesses in 2007 were destroyed by
floods resulting in approximately 3.5 billion (Euro) losses (p. 14).
Floods can be formed and occur in a short-lived events but increasing frequency
makes them a long term problem especially if the time taken to recover is longer than
the inter-flood frequency. Water scarcity lasts longer. Low precipitation and high
temperature over months or even years together with increased demand can result in
permanent water shortages (EEA, 2012). In Europe people have been affected by
droughts throughout history. In responding to one of the most severe droughts in 2003,
which adversely influenced more than 100 million Europeans, the European
Commission (EC) conducted a policy evaluation in 2012, titled the Report on the
Review of the European Water Scarcity and Droughts Policy. This report assessed
whether or not current policies can achieve the goal to deal with water shortages
across all European countries. This report demonstrated that the 2007 drought exerted
an adverse influence on over 11 percent of Europeans and about 17 percent of lands.
The situation is getting worse as in 2011precipitation only reached 40 percent of
normal (EC, 2012, p. 2-3; EEA, 2009, p. 9).
Over the last 30 years, the affected territories and populations in Europe have
increased by 20 percent. The floods and droughts have changed the groundwater
quantity with water table decline and posed a threat to the whole ecological system
(EC, 2012, p. 2; EEA, 2012 p. 21). They also resulted in an aggregate amount of 100
billion Euro-losses. Thus, water use restrictions have been adopted in most parts of
Europe.
10

2.3.2 The United States
In the U.S. ground water supplies about 101 million (34 percent) of Americans
while about 195 million people (66 percent) are supplied by surface water (EPA, 2009,
p. 11). Approximately 41 percent of the total water takings are for thermoelectric
power. Water takings for irrigation accounted for 31 percent, followed by public
supply with 11 percent, industrial use with 4 percent, aquaculture with 2 percent and
use for domestic and mining 1 percent (USGS, 2005). Few Americans worry about a
lack of good quality water throughout the country; however, there is a growing
concern about water quantity in the face of decreasing water supplies. Evidence
shows that many lakes and reservoirs within the country have reached their lowest
levels in recorded history. Drought is either a cause or a result of diminishing water
supplies.
Increasingly there are concerns about the expansion and frequency of droughts in
the country, especially in the western US. The Environmental Protection Agency
(2009) predicted that more than 36 states across the U.S. would experience water
shortages at either a local or regional level by 2013. This prediction has become
reality. Many metro areas, such as New York, Los Angeles and Washington, D.C.,
coupled with the Great Plains, (known as the primarily agriculture area in the US),
have experienced a consistent threat of water shortages (Shi, Devineni, Lall& Pinero,
2013). An estimated at 81 percent of the continental United States has been adversely
affected by extremely dry conditions. The drought reached its peak in July of 2012.
As National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) points out, “Moderate
to exceptional drought conditions exist over 48 percent of the contiguous U.S.” (2013,
p. 1). Droughts continue across most of the West and Plains. The drought does not
seem to be ending anytime soon.
2.3.3 Canada
Canada is a relatively water-rich country. Of the approximately 35 million cubic
meters of global freshwater, Canada holds about 20 percent. Water supply in Canada
is deemed to be generous, as McFarlance and Nilson (2003) point out, only 0.5
11

percent of the world's population accounts for about 6.5 percentage of global
renewable freshwater resources (As cited in CWF, 2011, p. 4). Almost 70 percent of
water used for industrial and commercial purposes, while domestic and household use
accounted for 20 percent, followed by 12 percent of agricultural use, especially for
irrigation (OECD, 2007). However, Canada does not have infinite water resources
because of its limited flow and uneven distribution. The majority of Canadians live
relatively far away from most freshwater sources. Most Canadians live in the southern
areas, but an estimated 60 percent of fresh water drains into Hudson Bay and the
Arctic Ocean, which are located in the north of the country (CWF, 2011). The water
distribution is highly variable. It leads to the significantly uneven water availability
across provinces and regions. For instance, about 20 percent of freshwater is held by
the province of Quebec, while Alberta only has 2 percent of freshwater supplies (CWF,
2011, Chapter 2, p. 3).
Floods and droughts across Canada cause different degrees of damage and
economic losses. As reported by the Environment Canada (2004) floods have led to
more than $2 billion (CND) in losses, with over 198 lives lost during the last century.
For instance, the Saguenay flood happened in the summer of 1996, which was one of
the largest floods in two millennia. Due to unexpected rainfalls lasting over 24 hours,
the Saguenay flood caused over 16,000 people to be evacuated, 488 houses destroyed
and 10 deaths in the end. In 1997, many regions in Southern Manitoba suffered "the
Flood of the Century" that caused massive damages. According to the Government of
Manitoba (2014), the flood occurred throughout the River Valley and affected over 3
miles (4.8 km) of landscape either side of the river. It also damaged an estimated
1,000 homes. In the summer of 2013, southern and central Alberta experienced a
destructive flooding, perceived by the provincial government as the worst throughout
Alberta's history. More than 100,000 people lost their houses and four citizens were
reported dead. The damage caused huge economic loss of 1.7 billion (CND). Since
the significant losses of property, landscape and infrastructures, flooding as a natural
hazard has been taken into planning and management considerations by provincial
governments.
12

Apart from floods, many regions of Canada have experienced droughts
throughout history. Particularly, the Canadian Prairies and interior British Columbia
are the most vulnerable areas, as identified by Environment Canada (2004), as they
are being affected by great variation in precipitation often resulting in droughts.
During 2001 to 2002, the provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba suffered
the most acute drought on record due to continued below-average rainfalls. In Western
Canada, more than 40 prolonged periods of drought have occurred over the last two
centuries. Droughts in Eastern Canada used to be shorter, infrequent and less intense,
but the situation has changed in the last century (Environment Canada, 2004). The
drought in 2012 reached a peak in Ontario, Quebec and the Atlantic provinces. In
Ontario, 27 prescribed drought regions identified by the Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada (2012) experienced the impacts of drought. Although northern Canadians
rarely worry about droughts because of lower population densities, the occurrences of
forest fires linked to drought have increased with significant financial losses.
2.3.4 People's Republic of China
China continues to experience continued resource dilemmas in the face of severe
shortages of water quantity. Depleted ground water and land subsidence, seasonal
scarcity as well as water deterioration have become more and more critical. In 2005, a
total 554 cubic kilometers of water were taken for various purposes, including 358
cubic meters (65%) for irrigation, 128.6 cubic meters (23%) for industry, and 67.5
cubic meters (12%) for public supplies (FAO AQUASTAT, 2010).
The average annual water runoff within China is 2,711.5 cubic kilometers, which
primarily comes from precipitation (FAO AQUASTAT, 2010). Due to the monsoonal
climate, as Yunlong (2009) states, China is facing highly variable rainfall, leading to
significant concurrent drought and flooding in different regions (As cited in FAO
AQUASTAT, 2011). The allocation of groundwater further intensifies the finite water
variability across the country. The mean annual groundwater resource is approximate
828.8 cubic kilometers. The south area of China holds an estimated 70 percent of the
groundwater resource, while only 30 percent of it is in the northern China (FAO
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AQUASTAT, 2011). Water shortages have raised concerns in northern China, with
less than one-third of the country’s groundwater and little precipitation. In contrast,
the southern regions face frequent floods every summer. The northern regions
primarily use groundwater, accounting for an estimated 65 percent of the total
country’s water taking while southern China, which mainly relies on surface water,
uses less than 10 percent of groundwater.. Since the recharge of groundwater is much
slower than surface water, the water issues in Northern China are more complicated
than in southern areas.
The water shortage is a crucial issue across China. As Burke (2000) points out,
half of Chinese cities are experiencing a water deficiency, one-third of them have
scarcity related problems (Cited in FAO AQUASTAT, 2010).Of 514 rivers observed,
about 60 rivers went dry in 2000. The water volume has decreased by 14 percent,
leading to the reductions in the size of wetlands at the same time (Chao, 2005). The
Yellow River, known as China's "Mother River", has supplied millions of people in
Northern China throughout history. Currently, reducing in Yellow River flow happens
frequently. The cessation of river flow threatens the people whose lives rely on it.
This review above sets out a basic understanding of water status in four locations.
What can be seen is that the availability, type and use of water vary substantially.
These distinctions lead to various responses and functions of multiple levels of
governments. The next chapter will introduce institutional structures and responses
against quantity pressures in the case of the United Kingdom, the United States,
Canada and China.

Chapter 3: Responses
Both developing and developed countries are generating appropriate responses to
water quantity pressures, no matter if they have sufficient or limited water resources.
Water governance involves all administrative levels of authorities that have different
perspectives and objectives. Therefore, understanding the relationship between
government organizations is a substantial foundation for developing responses. The
organizational structure determines the role and mandates of each authority. A
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successful water management strategy requires a comprehensive understanding of the
institutional structure, affected by different interests and expertise, as well as a
collaborative and integrative relationship between multiple-level governments
(Osbeck, Berninger, Andersson and Kuldna, 2013, p. 10). Different levels of
environmental authorities could then develop their own water management
approaches to optimize water supply for various competing users.
The following sections will discuss water quantity management strategies in the
England (the UK), Minnesota (the U.S.), Ontario (Canada) and Gansu (China). Each
case study will firstly present the structure and distribution of the authorities and
identify their mandates with regard to legislation. Each case study will then introduce
government agencies at different administrative levels that play essential roles in
water availability administration. Each case study will at the end by discussing the
response and function of the government agencies in accordance with increasing
water quantity pressures as a consequence of climate change or population growth.
3.1 England in the United Kingdom
3.1.1 Mandate
The water management in the United Kingdom (UK) is relatively complex as
varying degrees of power are delegated to multiple levels of government. The
Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland is
perceived as the central government, even though three administrative nations,
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland, are responsible for their own water resource
management. England, the largest country in the UK, is administrated and legislated
directly by the central government without delegated authorities.
Water management in the UK was described as “strong central governance”,
meaning that the central government makes legislative decisions, while local
authorities participate as stakeholders through consultations rather than
decision-makers (Osbeck et al., 2013, p. 40). Figure 2 demonstrates the institutional
structure of water governance in the UK. The following section will take the UK as an
example of government at the national level and England as an example of
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government at the state level to illustrate water-related authorities and mandates
within a hierarchy structure.

Figure 2: Institutional Structure of Water Governance in the UK

Over the last decade, the EU leads in water administration by assigning
Directives to the member states, so that the administrative actions could meet the
requirement of the local conditions of the member states. Each member state is
obligated to fit the directives into national law and regional policies; they are also
responsible for developing local regulations to meet the EU standards. The member
states are obliged to comply with three water-related Directives, as listed below:
The Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive (91/271/EEC): discharge of
municipal and industrial waste waters;
The Drinking Water Directive (98/83/EC): potable water quality;
The Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC): water resources management.
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The Water Framework Directive (WFD) is the fundamental water legislation for
England and the UK. The goal of WFD is to achieve a “good status” of water, defined
as the biological, chemical and morphological conditions associated with slight
human pressure, by the year of 2015 (EA, 2014a).To achieve this goal, the WFD
requires all state members to establish River Basin Management Plans (RBMPs) and
Programs of Measures (PMs) in order to prevent aquatic ecosystem from being
further degraded. In November 2012, A Blueprint to Safeguard Europe's Water
Resources (the 'Blueprint') was released by the EU in respond to the challenges of
WFD implementation. The 'Blueprint' was drafted to develop alternative policies
aiming at mitigating conflicts between water users due to frequent water scarcity and
drought. It emphasizes the needs for improving collaboration and integration between
different stakeholders and governments at different levels.
Water quantity management across the UK is primarily guided by national laws.
The Water Resource Act 1991 provides national directions for water resource
management, especially the proper responses to pollutions and floods. The amended
Water Resource Act 1991 highlights the EA's role by requiring it to maintain the
"minimum acceptable flows" in order to meet the needs of public health, navigation,
fisheries, land drainage and existing users (c. I, s. 21). The Environment Act 1995 also
identifies EA's mission that is to "protect or enhance the environment as a whole... to
achieve sustainable development" (c. I, s. 6<2>).
In England, water quantity management has been achieved through a series of
programs and strategies. In order to effectively manage water usage, EA and the
Water Services Regulation Authority (Ofwat) initiated a Restoring Sustainable
Abstraction (RSA) program. The purpose of the RSA program is to diagnose,
investigate and address environmental risks or water-related problems as a result of
improper water takings across England (2012, p. 30). Osbeck et al. (2013) consider
this program as a milestone of sustainable development as it prevents water-takings
from damaging by assessing potential risks and imposing changes to current permits.
The Catchment Abstraction Management Strategies (CAMS) as a prime method to
assess the risks was developed in 2001. CAMS determines the volume of water
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resources that are reliably available for present and future taking on a watershed basis
(EA, 2013, p. 7) Water permit approval authorities will decide if they can issue a
permit based on the assessment results from CAMS.
It is recognized that water resource management requires collaborative efforts by
multiple-level governments; however, local authorities appear to have little
responsibility in water governance across the UK. The National Planning Policy
Framework (NPPF), published by the UK Department for Communities and Local
Government in 2013, sets out the mandates and scope of planning authorities in local
water-related administration. The proactive strategies to mitigate and adapt to climate
change were highlighted to achieve sustainable development under local circumstance.
Local planning authorities are obligated to reduce vulnerabilities result from climate
change. They need to deliver water-related plans in accordance with the strategic
priorities and to assess the quality and capacity of infrastructures for water supply in
collaboration with other authorities (Department for Communities and Local
Government, 2013, p.23, 38, 40,).
3.1.2 Authorities
The EU is recognized as the highest level of governance across its 28 member
states, where the Council of the European Union and European Parliament are
primarily responsible for designing and amending legislations (Figure 2). The Council
of the European Union represents the interests of the member states, and European
Parliament stands the right of European citizens. The duty of the European
Commission (EC) is to submit legislative proposals to two legislative authorities, and
to implement the decisions at the national level when the proposals are approved.
Corresponding to the EU's guideline, national governments, as regulators, are
expected to propose formal legislations, specific directions and strict control to the
lower levels of governments. For instance, the Department for Communities and
Local Government, as mentioned above, developed a framework to direct what local
governments should do and how they are expected to collaborate with other
authorities and stakeholders. The Department for Environment and Food & Rural
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Affairs (Defra) formulate policies and regulations based on four priorities, which are
rural economic growth, environment enhancement, plant health protection, and animal
health guard (UK Government, 2014). Additionally, departments at the national level
do not take enforcement actions but authorize other agencies to do.
Environment Agency (EA) and the Water Services Regulation Authority (Ofwat)
are the primary regulators, monitors and enforcers in water management across
England. EA, as an executive non-departmental public body of Defra, is obligated to
improve the implementation of the WFD and to ensure its compliance. Besides, EA
manages the rational use of water resources through a permitting system. Its
responsibility is to set out quantity standards of water-taking allowance and
responding damages caused by water-takings (Osbeck et al., 2013, p. 35). Across
England, water supply and sewage service were sold to private water companies in
1989 (Osbeck et al., 2013, p. 31). Ofwat was established to function as an economic
regulator targeting to private water companies. The duties of Ofwat include protecting
the interests of consumers, ensuring the capacity and finance for companies to
perform duties as well as to improving economic, administrative efficiency and
sustainable development (EA &Ofwat, 2012). The purpose of privatization is to
decrease government’s role in water management. As Osbeck et al. (2012) claim,
however, the water authorities have increased their control to private water companies.
Private water companies are responsible for providing water supplies, but the mandate
of policy making and regulation remain with water-related governments at the state
level.
Local water authorities as ‘implementers’ are responsible for making plans based
on local water issues. Plans need emphasis on water supply, flood risk and coastal
change. All local decisions are required to strictly comply with the regulations set by
the EU, Defra, EA or Ofwat while local authorities have extensive responsibilities for
local flood management.
3.1.3 Functions
By responding to increasing demands and a changing climate, water authorities
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across the UK attempt to mitigate the effects through a series of legislations and close
relations of cooperation. The Flood and Water Management Act 2010 and Flood Risk
Regulations 2009 have demonstrated different responsibilities for each local authority.
EA as a lead implementer is responsible for the overall flood risk management on
major rivers, coasts and reservoirs across England. It is also required to closely work
with local governments to ensure appropriate planning and priority settings (Defra,
2008). As one achievement, EA has developed and published a National Flood and
Coastal Erosion Risk Management Strategy in 2011. The Lead Local Flood Authority
(LLFA) is obligated to investigate all flooding incidents, as prescribed in the Flood
and Water Management Act 2010, as well as to prepare and apply a Local Flood Risk
Management Strategy by joint efforts. It is also expected that LLFA is able to
establish, improve and maintain partnerships between other related authorities and
stakeholders. Coastal groups constituted by all main actors in the flood management
play a significant role even though they are voluntary groups. As identified by Defra
in 2008, seven coastal groups in England are advisory to the EA and responsible for
contributing expertise, providing suggestions on the appropriate authorities to conduct
Shoreline Management Plans (SMPs), strengthening collaborations by regularly
meeting Defra, EA and local authorities, and affecting policy and implementation at
national level (p.3).
To deal with droughts a result of climate change, one Head Office Drought Plan
and seven Environment Agency drought plans, generated by respective region, have
been developed to define how relevant governments manage water resources during
the drought. According to the Head Office Drought Plan (2012), the purpose of a
series of drought plans is to facilitate the conflict interests of the environment, the
demands for public supply and the water takings by different sectors. The strategies
may include "increasing environmental monitoring, liaising with abstractors, running
public awareness campaigns and determining drought permits (p.8)." In particular,
water companies are obligated to generate drought plans aimed at taking the needs of
public supply ahead of theirs, required by the Water Act 2003. Thus, a number of
temporary restrictions on taking water may be imposed on water companies during
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the drought. In addition, various time restrictions can be added to new water taking
permits in the UK. Compared with water taking permit issues before, current permits
are issued with an expiry date. As EA and Ofwat (2012) point out, the permits will be
renewed only if proposed water takings are proven to meet the needs of
environmental sustainability, the demands of public supplies and the efficient use of
water (p. 28).
In summary, effective responses to current water pressures has been provided
with a way of cooperatively regulatory framework across the UK. The EU sets out
water and environmental standards primarily by three Directives; governments in the
UK and England are responsible for formulating specific instructions and regulations
appropriated to local context under the EU guidance, aimed at providing prescriptions
to local authorities. When it comes to local governments, it virtually no latitude on
water management as they are required to follow detail rights set out by governments
of EU, national and state levels.
3.2 Minnesota in the United States
3.2.1 Mandate
Conserving water resources is a management challenge facing by the United
States. Three main levels of government in the U.S. are federal, state and local.
Legislative authorities are focusing on the water quality, but few legislative
instruments that address water quantity issues. For instance, the Clean Water Act 1972
built the first national structure for water quality management in the U.S. The state
governments were required to set out national standards to limit waste water discharge.
The purpose of the Safe Drinking Water Act 1974 is to safeguard the quality of
drinking water through a series of enforcement standards. Unfortunately, as
Derrington (2011) points out, there is no in national law to manage or allocate the
quantity of water takings (p. 64).
However, legislations and programs that address water quantity issues exist at
the state level. For example, Minnesota Water Conservation-Regulatory Policy 2008
stipulates that the state has responsibilities for restricting and oversight of water
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takings with a goal to “conserve and use water resources of the state in the best
interests of its people, and to promote the public health, safety, and welfare" (Minn.
Stat. § 103A.201). Under Section 204 of Chapter 103A, responsibilities of several
state authorities in relation to groundwater administration have been identified. The
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) is obligated to monitor and regulate water
quantity through mapping sensitivity and developing plans for sustainable water use.
The Minnesota Appropriation and Use of Waters 2008also provides regulatory
requirements and procedures for water takings.
A number of local governments involve in water management and planning.
Local authorities consist of "counties, cities, watershed districts, watershed
management organizations and lake improvement districts" play multiple functions to
perform water management duties (MPCA, 2013, p. 21). Along with technical and
financial supports from regional governments, local authorities are required to adopt
and implement regional comprehensive plans, to develop planning strategies to
sustain water supply, to maintain local water facilities and infrastructure that meet the
development needs, and protect and effectively use vital natural resources, especially
water resources (p. 19). Local authorities have powers and duties to draft and
implement local regulations and rules, but all these government documents are
required to submit to DNR for review and approval.
3.2.2 Authorities
Water management is scattered among different levels of authorities, which
institutional structure is shown in Figure 3. In the following section, the most
involved agencies will be introduced as an example to demonstrate the responsibilities
of federal government, as well as its interaction with the state and local governments.
At the federal level, the U.S Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as a
regulator has a mission to safeguard the aquatic life and human health across the
United States. EPA is obligated to design, implement and enforce regulations. EPA
has to ensure and maintain national standards that have been reached to the state and
local levels. In order to take full consideration of local circumstance, there are 10 EPA
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offices working at the regional level. They are responsible for carrying out EPA's
programs within states. As a monitor, EPA commits to oversee the performance of
state governments to ensure the protection of both aquatic life and human health. The
federal government delegates certain powers to the states. For example, the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) as an executive agency is authorized to improve
the implementation of Clean Water Act. MPCA is required to develop water quality
standards for lakes, rivers, streams and wetlands, which are assisted and monitored by
EPA. EPA needs to conduct a national environmental assessment of freshwater
resources at 5-year intervals; MPCA is primarily responsible for designing and
conducting the surveys. The statistics of such assessment contribute to provide firm
and swift actions or responses in relation to water issues.

Figure 3: The Structure of Minnesota Water Governance

At the state level, three agencies play the most active and important role related
to water management. The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR) is the
first environmental agency established in 1925. The DNR manages public water
supplies, regulates water-related construction, and develops water allocation and use
plans (MPCA, 2013). Specifically DNR is responsible for issuing or suspending a
water taking or transfer permit. The Environmental Quality Board (EQB) is
responsible for developing Minnesota Water Plan on a 10-year basis, and the most
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recent one was published in 2010.EQB contributes by bringing assessments and
reports by different state agencies together. This integrated report that combines water
assessment reports by MPCA, NDR and Minnesota Department of Agriculture (MDA)
is being developed at 5-year interval. The content of this consolidate report including
"water quality and quantity groundwater degradation trends; efforts to reduce, prevent,
minimize and eliminate the degradation of water; as well as surface and groundwater
quantity (MPCA, 2013, p. 18)".
A number of regional agencies and river basin authorities were established by
statute in Minnesota. These institutional arrangements contribute to close connection
and interaction between federal and state agencies and local governments. For
instance, the Metropolitan Council is a regional policy-making and planning agency.
The Metropolitan Council is responsible for developing the regional development
framework that identifies different responsibilities and collaborative relationship
between the Councils at the regional level and communities at the local level. The
council carries out comprehensive plans of water supplies and coordinate watershed
management plans. The mission of regional councils is to provide concrete guidance
and essential services to local communities (MPCA, 2013, p. 20). The Regional
Development Commissions (RDCs) are obligated to offer technical assistance to local
governments, even though few of them focus on water management. Meanwhile,
federal or state government established various river basin authorities so that they can
manage water with a watershed-wide perspective. The Minnesota River Board (MRP)
takes the responsibilities to protect and improve water quality of the Minnesota River.
The Red River Watershed Management Board (RRWMB) was built in 1976 aimed at
mitigating and solving flooding problems in the Red River Basin (MPCA, 2013, p.
20).
3.2.3 Functions
Responding to climate change, federal government promotes the integrated
watershed management as a governance framework (USGS, 2009). The Global Water
Partnership (GWP) firstly introduced this management process, which purpose is to
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improve coordination in all resource management and to maximize benefits to both
economic and social welfare equally without sacrificing the ecosystem (2003). Based
on the basic concept of this approach, the federal government recognizes connections
between water quality and quantity, improves consolidated use of surface and
groundwater, and strengthens techniques to demand management (USGS, 2009, p. 29).
The federal government also conducts widely continuous supervision to the status quo
of water resources. The National Water Information System operated by the USGS is
to oversight "the occurrence, quantity, quality, distribution, and movement of surface
and underground waters" (2009, p. 14). As a supplement of this system, the
Hydroclimatic Data Network (HCDN) identifies specific standards to measure water
availability. The purpose of HCDN is to make accurate data publicly available for
further climate change research. In particular, the federal government constructed an
estimated 500 wells locally to oversee the impacts raised by droughts or climate
change on groundwater resources.
The watershed management at the state level is highly variable. In order to
mitigate the flooding threat, California highlights the measurement of emergency
responses in its plan. Florida's government attempts to prevent drinking water
infrastructure from damage due to flooding. Pennsylvania's plan focuses on the
adverse effects on health raised by flooding (NRDC, 2014). In spite of this diversity,
the primary framework among states is the "state government-led five-year watershed
planning and management (Winfield &Benevides, 2003, p. 35)". Under this cycle,
data will be collected and monitored at the basin level in the first year. Watershed
assessment and priority setting will take place in the second year. Competent
governments will formulate management strategies and plans during the third year.
The plans will be reviewed and approved in the fourth year and approved plans will
be implemented in year five. At the local level, the negative effects caused by floods
can be mitigated through improving infrastructures and creating emergency plans
(NRDC, 2014). Water management success requires well-prepared and locally
oriented approaches, coupled with sufficient cooperation and coordination between
government agencies.
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3.3 Ontario in Canada
3.3.1 Mandate
Water management is a shared responsibility between the federal government
and provincial governments. Most provincial authorities intend to delegate certain
powers to municipal governments. Water resource management across Canada has
been delegated to different levels of authorities with clarified jurisdictional
responsibility. The institutional structure in water governance in Canada is illustrated
in Figure 4.

Figure 4: Institutional Structure of Water Management in Ontario

The federal government has little constitutional authorities over water resource
management, except for the cases of three territories and First Nations reserve.
According to the Constitution of Canada, the responsibility of the federal government
includes "fisheries, navigation, federal lands, international relations, national parks,
and interprovincial waterways including responsibilities related to the management of
boundary waters shared with the United States, including relations with the
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International Joint Commission". The federal government is obligated to develop
federal standards of water quality and safe drinking water, as well as to ensure and
maintain these standards have fed into provincial or local water planning (CWF,
2011).The federal agency also needs to help provinces to achieve interprovincial
agreements on shared water resources. The primary water-related legislation
developed by the Environment Canada as follows:


Canada Water Act, which consists of provisions for formal consultation
and agreements with the provinces;



International River Improvements Act, which provides for licensing of
activities that may alter the flow of rivers flowing into the United States;



Department of the Environment Act, which sets out the national
leadership for water management to the Minister of the Environment.



Fisheries Act, which governs habitat water quality and flows for certain
fisheries
(Environment Canada, 2014)

Provincial governments in Canada have the constitutional responsibility for
managing and allocating water resources. They play an essential role in setting out
legislation, regulation and policies as well as measuring and monitoring water status.
Based on local circumstances, the provincial authority is obligated to develop its own
water allocation system. The provinces can set out standards in relation to how to
allocate water to various users through a licensing regime, what the limits are on
water takings, how to achieve fairness, etc. Taking Ontario as an example, the Ontario
Water Resources Act 1990 is an important water law. It regulates both quantity and
quality of water throughout the province. In particular with water quantity, section 34
of the Act defines the situation that requires a permit to take water. The Act requires
the Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change (MOE) to appoint Directors that
are working in regional offices. They have powers to make an issuance decision on
the proposed water taking application. In addition, the collaboration among various
provincial departments is required by the Ontario Water Resources Act 1990. Officers
in five regions (central region, eastern region, northern region, southwest region and
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west central region) represent MOE to execute provincial duties. As implementers and
monitors, regional and district officers are responsible to ensure compliance with law,
policy, regulations. They also need to take necessary actions or measures to maintain a
conservation and sustainable management of water. The Environmental Assessment
Act 1990 formulates procedures for evaluating the environmental impact of proposed
activities. Prior to providing government funds, for most provincial or municipal
projects an environmental impact assessment must be undertaken. Such assessments
are under the jurisdiction of the approval from Ministry of the Environment. The
purpose of this Act is to reduce environmental threats raised by any big water taking
projects.
Municipalities have certain power to manage water at the local level. The
Municipal Act 2001 as a provincial legislation creates sufficient room for local
governments to generate scenario and strategies. The granted powers allow
municipalities to finance their water system by use of debentures and reserves. In
addition, the Clean Water Act 2006, according to GRCA (2007), creates "a locally
driven, science-based, multi-stakeholder process to protect municipal residential
drinking water sources and designated private drinking water sources (p. 3)." The Act
empowers local Source Protection Committees to assess water-related risks. The
results of assessment enable committees to generate and implement effective
measures to reduce or eliminate these threats. Municipalities are also responsible for
inspection and enforcement. They are obligated to ensure the Source Protection Plan
is consistent with local planning, such as "the Official Plan, zoning by-laws,
subdivision plans"; reversely, the Official Plan and zoning by-laws must be consistent
with the Source Protection Plan (GRCA, 2007, p. 30-31)."
3.3.2 Authorities
The goals of federal water resource management are to conserve and improve the
quality of water resources, as well as to improve wise water use and management.
Environment Canada, as a primary federal agency, is responsible for developing
effective and strategic methods to deal with national freshwater issues. Environment
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Canada also needs to ensure provincial policies and strategies are used in a
collaborative way, which may be achieved through delivering federal programs. There
is little recent national strategy for water quantity management (CWF, 2011).
Across Ontario, two ministries are primarily responsible for water-related issues.
MOE is statutorily responsible for protecting and enhancing the quality of air, land
and water. The mission of MOE is to achieve a healthy community, a well preserved
ecosystem and sustainable development for present and future generations. MOE
needs to develop wise and effective policy and legislations which are consistent with
federal laws. MOE also oversees and reports the status of water availability and use
through a collaborative manner. The Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry
(MNR) collects and maintains geographic information for natural resources
management. Such information may contribute to manage and protect Ontario parks,
fish and wildlife, land and waters, as well as forests. The MNR is also responsible for
preventing human and property from damages by natural disasters. Both MOE and
MNR provide direction and suggestions for municipal governments. It helps
municipalities to effectively implement provincial legislation.
Although provincial officers lie at the core of the water planning decisions; most
of them delegate certain authorities to municipalities. Drinking water treatment and
water distribution are preferred to be managed at the local municipal level
(Environment Canada, 2014). The municipal governments are generally responsible
for making decisions in relation to water supply, distribution and wastewater and
storm water management. Municipal governments are strongly encouraged to develop
strategies, policies and practices according to specific local circumstances, but all
decisions have to comply with provincial requirements and standards.
3.3.3 Functions
Ontario legislations related to water supply are being modified due to changes in
water demand, water use and environmental needs. For instance, governments
manage water taking permits with a limit to maintain in-stream flow. They also amend
plans to guarantee the requirements of conservation. They manage supplies so that
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they can deal with climate change and population growth. A permitting system in
Ontario is the main mechanism available to limit takings from either surface or
groundwater resources. As a representative of MOE, a Director is obligated to require
assessment results and other study reports so that proposed water takings will not
adversely affect the ecosystem or human health.
Droughts as a result of numerous stresses have been highlighted by governments
at different levels. As a response to severe droughts happened in 1998 and 1999, the
provincial government developed the Ontario Low Water Response Plan (OLWR Plan)
in 2011. Three condition levels are described in the plan based on precipitation and
stream flow: Level I (Conservation), Level II (Conservation, Restriction) and Level
III (Conservation, Restriction, Regulation). The purpose of the OLWR Plan is to
minimize the effects of low water conditions through prepared government plans.
Notably, the OLWR Plan emphasizes the partnership between provincial and
local governments. The provincial government is responsible for providing overall
directions and assistances as well as making an information sharing system available.
A standing committee, known as "Low Water Committee", has been established to
exercise authority on behalf of various ministries at the provincial level. Local
governments need to collect information, implement policies and deliver programs.
The Local Water Response Teams (WRTs) is made up of provincial government
officials, conservation authority staff, First Nation representatives, municipal
government representatives and representatives of water users. It is obligated to
facilitate local activities coping with low water conditions. When extreme drought
comes, the WRTs are responsible for "ensure that key local and provincial
decision-makers participate actively in the process to see that water management
decisions are understood supported and enforced (p. 2)".
3.4 Gansu Province in China
3.4.1 Mandate
In China, water resources are being managed by a regime of collaboration
between water administrative authorities and river conservancy commissions. In order
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to address the most worrisome water quantity problems, China's national government
builds a regime of water use restriction, which requires all governments and
commission to obey.
According to Constitution 1982, the distribution between national and local
authorities follows the principle of “bringing local initiatives and enthusiasm into full
play under the unified leadership by central authorities.” At the national level, as
illustrated in Figure 5, the National People's Congress (NPC) along with its Standing
Committee is the only legislative authority in China. The National People's Congress
meets annually, which is convened by its Standing Committee. When the congress is
not in session, the Standing Committee is obligated to exercise supreme state power
and responsible for reporting to NPC and subject to its supervision. Although most
members of NPC belong to the Communist Party, which is the only political party in
power, it allows other legislative opinions from other parties during the legislation
consultation. Since early 1990s, the NPC is more likely to be a facilitator among
various policy interests rather than playing an autocratic role. Most policy proposals
can be discussed between the parties; the resulting decision depends on a vote. The
Central People's Government, known as the State Council, along with the Communist
Party of China and People's Liberation Army are the highest executive bodies,
prescribed in the 1982 Constitution. They are created by, responsible for and
supervised by the NPC and its Standing Committee.
The Water Law 2002 declares that all water resources are the property of the
state. Every water use unit has to obtain a permit from local authorities for water
takings, with the exception of small amounts of water takings for domestic use and
livestock. According to Article 7 of Water Law 2002, environmental and water
resources ministries are responsible for the overall organization, implementation and
oversight of the permitting regime at the state level. Other agencies such as land and
resources, health, construction, agriculture and fishery are obligated to assist water
management of these two departments. However, the responsibilities are scattered and
overlapped between ministries. The Ministry of Water Resource is focused on water
supply issues, but the groundwater management is the duty of the Ministry of Land
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and Resource. As Ma and Xiang (2007) point out, the departmental overlaps create
opportunities for governments to pass the buck, but they also push water-related
authorities to work closely together.

Figure 5: Institutional Structure of Water Governance in Gansu Province of China

Concurrently, the water resources management needs to be accomplished by
cooperation between administrative authorities at different levels and watershed
authorities on a river basin basis. Seven Water Conservancy Commissions (WCCs)
were established by the Ministry of Water Resources (MWR) in major river basins of
China, such as the Yellow River Conservancy Commission, the Changjiang Water
Resources Commission, Huaihe Conservancy Commission, etc. The WCCs exercise
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powers delegated by the MWR in resource management and oversights. They also
need to provide guidance to local water management authorities within respective
watersheds. Provincial and local governments are obligated to manage the
exploitation, utilization, conservation and protection of water resources on a
jurisdictional basis according to the division of responsibilities (Water Law, 2002,
Article 13).
The Regulation on the Administration of the License for Water Drawing and the
Levy of Water Resource Fees 2006 as an important administrative regulation
introduced detailed responsibility for and producers within the water taking permitting
system. The regulation highlights the water taking permits have to obtain approval by
administrative authorities or watershed commissions. According to Article 14 of the
Regulation 2006, water conservancy commissions are responsible for water takings
from China's major river, cross-jurisdictional watersheds, designated reaches of
international trans-border rivers, and inter-provincial border rivers or lakes. Water
takings of large-scale construction projects approved or invested in by the State
Council also need an approval from the water conservancy commissions. Other water
takings would be subject to examination and approval of the administrative authorities
at various levels of government.
Both water administration authorities and water conservancy commissions have
a duty to develop comprehensive plans and special plans to wisely manage water
resources. The development of comprehensive plans requires taking economic and
social needs as well as the status of water availability fully into consideration (Water
Law, 2002, Article 14). While special plans intend to focus on addressing single issues,
such as flood prevention, irrigation, water supplies or water-soil conservation. When
there is a conflict between regional planning and river basin planning, a plan for
jurisdiction shall be subordinate to a plan for the certain river basin. If there is conflict
between comprehensive plans and special plans, the special plans should be subject to
the comprehensive plans. Administrative authorities have responsibilities to conserve
water resources within the jurisdiction. According to Article 33 of Water Law 2002,
provincial governments are obligated to prevent drinking water resources from
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depletion and pollution. They also need to maintain drinking water safety. Water
authorities beyond the county level should strictly control the groundwater taking by
arranging prohibited taking areas. The identified areas have to obtain approval from
ministries.
Local governments must obey the unified command and leadership of the State
Council. However, the State Council is not able to interfere with the establishment
and administration of provincial or local governments. The State Council also can not
to require provincial or local authorities to establish agencies in order to facilitate its
administrative work. Local governments have the authority to manage economic,
social, cultural and other administrative matters in their respective administrative
areas. Although federal ministries have offices in each of the provinces, they
unfortunately do not have authority to obey national standards or impose national
policy.
3.4.2 Authorities
At the national level, the Ministry of Water Resources (MWR) and the Ministry
of Environmental Protection (MEP) have primary responsibility to manage water
resources. A number of departments of MWR have broad authorities in the nationwide
water management. The authorities contain water allocation planning in the long term,
water policy and regulation development, relevant technical standards establishment,
permitting system enhancement, and flood control and drought mitigation. In
particular, the MRW is obligated to deal with violations of water laws and water
conflicts between users and provinces (MWR, 2014).Although water as a resource is
regulated by the MWR, the pollution is managed by the MEP. The MEP is in charge
of air, water and land conservation and prevents these resources from degradation. Its
responsibilities include setting out a sound environmental protection regime,
developing policies, regulations and relevant standards, ensuring the safety of
drinking water through the Water Source Protection Plan, providing emergency
responses for serious environmental accidents, as well as preventing and controlling
environmental pollutions (MEP, 2014).
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At the provincial level, Gansu Provincial People's Government is responsible for
handling day to day administrative affairs. As a facilitator, it provides comments on
certain local water plans, coordinates work between departments, jurisdictions and
provinces, and ensures the implementation of provincial policies and regulations. In
terms of managing provincial water resource, Gansu Provincial Water Resources
Bureau takes the primary responsibility to manage water resources. Its responsibilities
are similar with the MWR's but have to be exercised at the provincial level. The
Yellow River Conservancy Commission (YRCC) was designated by the State Council.
YRCC is mainly responsible for water management at the watershed level. In the
Yellow River basin and inland river basin of Gansu, Xinjiang, Qinghai and Inner
Mongolia, YRCC are obligated to wisely use and allocate water resources, to
oversight and administrate, to protect river basins, as well as to provide response to
natural disasters.
Local governments have certain authorities in managing water resources. The
Water Affairs Bureau of Lanzhou city has responsibilities to formulate regulations and
approaches, to implement provincial policies and to monitor water status at the city
level. The water department at the city level also has certain authorities to issue a
water taking permit. Water authorities at the district level need to follow the guidance
and directions set by the city governments. They are obligated to maintain water
availability at the district level. The district authorities have a limited authority to
issue permits.
3.4.3 Functions
As a policy response of limited water availability across China, total taking
control and fixed quota management become a fundamental means to regulate water
takings. The State Council and relevant ministries stipulate total water taking limits to
provincial authorities annually. Considering the current state of water resources and
water quantity standards, the provincial water resources bureau has obligations to
determine the limit of annual water takings of cities and autonomous prefectures.
Water bureaus at city and autonomous prefectural levels will decide the limit of water
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taking in the districts and counties on a yearly basis. Such limitations are reported to
the provincial bureau for the record. Meanwhile, all administrative authorities are
required to allocate water based on national standards and water use quotas within the
jurisdiction.
In order to deal with increasing conflicts between the provinces on using the
Yellow River resources, the State Council promulgated an "87 Water Allocation"
Scenario in September 1987. The Scenario is the first allocation plan at the national
level within the Yellow River. It distributes available water resources to 10 provinces
and cities directly under the central government. "87 Water Allocation" Scenario was
designed by taking local demands, irrigation scales and industrial and domestic water
use fully into consideration. The Yellow River runoff was 37 billion cubic meters in
1980, as illustrated in Table 2, Gansu province was allocated to hold 3.04 billion cubic
meters, representing 8.2 percent of total available water supply. The scenario was
expected to be strictly followed prior to the South-North Water Transfer Project
(SNWTP) into effect.

Table 2: The Scenario of China’s “87 Water Allocation” / Billion Cubic Meters

Region

Qinghai

Sichuan

Gansu

Ningxia

Inner
Mongolia

Shanxi

Shan’xi

Henan

Shandong

Hebei&
Tianjin

Total

Water
Consumption

14.1

0.4

30.4

40.0

58.6

38.0

43.1

55.4

70.0

20.0

370.0

When it comes to the massive SNWTP, continually providing financial support
for this project is another government’s response to water quantity pressures. The
SNWTP was designed to transfer water resources from southern China, especially
from Changjiang River, to the north and northwest areas. The goal of this project is to
change the situation of southern flood and northern drought across China. However,
there is an increasing controversy. Concerning massive financial investment, resident
immigration and negative influence on the ecosystem, there is some belief that the
costs of this project are greater than its benefits.
Additionally, the Chinese government attempts to increase water use efficiency
and to limit overall demands. The State Council promulgated "Guidance of the State
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Council on Applying the Strictest Water Resources Control Regime" in January 2012.
The purpose of this guidance is to establish clear and binding restrictions on the
means, efficiency and quantity of water use. In recognition of three dominant water
problems currently, including over-exploitation, extensive utilization and severe water
pollution, the guidance identifies “Three Red Lines", which provide three directive
limits on overall water consumption, water use efficiency and pollutant discharge
limits. This guidance also sets out goals for the next two decades. The total amount of
water use is expected to be less than 700 billion cubic meters by 2030, which is
equivalent to three quarters of current annual freshwater use. The overall water use
efficiency is anticipated to reach or close to the world advanced level, which can be
partly demonstrated by increasing 60 percent of irrigation water use efficiency before
2030. The total pollutant discharge is expected to be in the range of the assimilative
capacity of watersheds, and more than 95 percent of the water within functional zones
would reach corresponding quality standards. In order to achieve these goals, the State
Council has clarified milestones of water management by 2015 and 2020, which are
expected to be reached by governments at multiple levels..

Chapter 4: Methods
Within the water taking management system, the lack of comprehensive,
consistent and extensive data leads to impossibility of collecting quantitative data, in
this case reliance is being placed on incorporating different opinions in the evaluation
process, thus a qualitative assessment. The information acquisition has been
accomplished through document review, field observation as well as interviews with
key informants in two case studies. The purpose of the information collection is to
develop understanding about how limited water resources are being managed in the
different jurisdictions, especially through the use of a water permitting system. Based
on the information collected the analysis can be carried out to assess the operation of
permitting systems. This consequently creates room for possible actions and further
improvements in these systems of management.
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4.1 Document Review
The researcher reviewed documents on the national levels for each of the case
studies, but on the sub-national level by taking example sub-jurisdictions
(State/Province). Examples contain England (UK), Minnesota (USA), Ontario
(CANADA) and Gansu (CHINA). The researcher believes these sub-jurisdictions
provide good examples because these four states or provinces are experiencing
pressures on increasing water demands and changing climate. Instead of a
comprehensive review of all states and provinces, the research was trying to illustrate
the relationships of who does what, by example, for comparison on a very limited
basis. At the national level, such as the United Kingdom, the United States, Canada
and China, the focus of information is water quantity management, especially for
governance of limited water availability due to climate change and population growth.
Concurrently, a system of water taking permits and its compliance management is the
key emphasis of the document review at the sub-jurisdictional level. The information
that has been retrieved is primarily from policy, legislation, regulations and other
government documents. Notably, the analysis of England and Minnesota is primarily
based on available electronic information since the researcher is not in a position to
interview stakeholders. As a result, the analysis may not be as through as in the case
of Canada and China where interviews were undertaken. .
4.2 Observation
As part of the information collection the researcher’s observations of the actions
of regulators and the results of the compliance management was observed in the field.
The researcher had the advantage of using this method because I was born in China, I
speak Chinese as a mother language, I am familiar with the Chinese political regime
and the preference of government administration. In terms of water resource
management, the researcher acted as an officer working at the Green Camel Bell
(GCB), which is the first civic environmental non-governmental organization (NGO)
across the province, to carry out direct observation targeting policies and responses
that deal with increasing water quantity pressures. The purpose of this method is to
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examine and measure behaviors and capacities of governments at different levels and
civil society actors such as GCB in relation to the water quantity administration.
4.3 In-depth Interviews
Interviews were carried out concurrently with the observation. In this study, 13
in-depth interviews were conducted in Ontario and Gansu province in China. The
purpose of the interviews was to understand the approaches of water governance and
to assess the way water taking permitting system operates. Before the interviews, the
researcher sent the Invitation Email to potential participants, including governments at
different levels, permit holders and consultation organizations. Within the email, a
brief introduction of present research as well as contact information is also clarified
aimed at providing an opportunity for requiring further information. Concurrently, the
description of the duration and broad content of the interview would enable them to
make a decision about whether or not they would participate in this research.
The semi-structure interviews designed to last 30 minutes to one hour at the
participant's work place. If they agreed to participate, there is a Consent Form
requiring signatures by both researcher and participants. The content of this Consent
Form contains the voluntary participation, maintained confidentiality, and the means
to deal with data after this research. The researcher promised that the name of
participants would not be mentioned, but their government positions or water use
sectors would be noted to represent particular roles in water management system.
Prior to the interviews, the researcher clarified that it is participants' freedom to
decide how much they want to say, or not to precede the conversation if the
participant is not comfortable discussing particular topics or answering particular
questions. After the interviews, the researcher informed participants that they will
keep in touch and the research finding as a thesis summary will be provided to
participants when the thesis has been finished.
As a result, the eight participants in Gansu included: the water department
director of Provincial Water Resources Bureau, the water department supervisor of
Lanzhou City Water Affairs Bureau, water unit managers of Anning and Qilihe
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District, the technician of Class A Water Resource Evaluation Institute, the liaison
officer of MoGao International Winery Inc. (industrial water use), the land department
supervisor of Anningbao Sub-district Office (domestic water use), as well as the
agriculture service center officer of Shilidian Sub-district Office (agriculture water
use). On the other hand, five participants in Ontario contain the program specialist of
the Ministry of Environment (MOE) southwestern region, the technical support
manager of the MOE west central region, the water unit supervisor of the MOE
central region, the commissioner of the Environmental Commissioner of Ontario
(ECO), as well as the liaison officer of Nestle Water Canada, representing industrial
water use across Ontario. It should be noted that even though the interviews were
conducted in China and Canada only, but the literature has been reviewed for all of
the four countries.

Chapter 5: Water Permit System at the Sub-jurisdictional Level
By demonstrating different responses and strategies targeting climate change and
population growth in Chapter 3, it is acknowledged that the water permit system is a
key instrument for many countries to manage their water resources. The purpose of
the permitting system is to allocate water wisely, balance the demand and supply, and
improve technology. According to great variations on political regimes and the status
of water resources, there are differences in terms of structure and distribution of
authorities and responsibilities in each jurisdiction. This chapter provides a
description of current permitting systems in selected sub-jurisdictions, including
England, Minnesota, Ontario and Gansu province. Each story will be introduced by
breaking down key elements, which consists of legislations, the situation in need of a
permit, approval authorities, application fees, restrictions and priorities, procedures
and supervision. A thorough understanding of how the permitting system works at the
provincial or state level builds a basis for interpretation and analysis in Chapter 6.
5.1 Water Abstraction License in England, UK
By2010, an estimated 137,720 million liters of water were taken in England and
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Wales on a daily basis, almost half of which was taken from public water supply (EA,
2013, EA&Ofwat, 2012). The license system was introduced by the Water Resources
Act 1963, which has been amended in Water Resource Act 1991 and the Water Act
2003. The current Water Resource Act 1991 provides basic management directions
within a permitting system, such as when a permit is needed, what the exceptions are,
what applicants should do if they intend to apply a permit, as well as what the
responsibilities are for both governments and permit holders. The Water Act 2003
further amended the Water Resources Act 1991 in order to strengthen the sustainable
use of water, to improve the involvement of consumers and to prompt water
conservations. The amendments are include but not limited by creating two new
forms of permits: transfer permits and temporary permits; replacing the exception of
permits with less than 20 cubic meters daily water takings; as well as placing time
limits on new permits; and authorizing EA to revoke the permit if it has not been used
in four years (Defra, 2014). The Water Resources Regulations 2006 set out the
procedural requirements for any agriculture projects, which takes greater than 20
cubic meters within 24 hours. The environmental impact assessment has been
highlighted in the regulation to prevent the environment from significant impacts by
agricultural activities.
According to Water Resource Act 1991, when requiring greater than 20 cubic
meters daily, but lasting less than 28 continuous days, a temporary taking permit is
required through a simplified procedure; while a full taking permit is required for
more than 20 cubic meters of daily water taking with a period of more than 28 days.
In terms of the approval authority, EA is responsible for making decisions on issuance
of a permit, revocation of a taking permit, controlling the volume, place and time of
abstractions, as well as maintaining the sustainable levels of water use. Permits are
likely to be strictly limited based on the availability and location of takings. For
instance, during a drought period, as Section 24 of the Water Resource Act 1991
stipulates, no one should take water from any sources and no one is authorized to
issue any permit to take water, otherwise the person will be guilty of an offense. In
order to ensure the sustainable needs of the environment, water takings are restricted
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if the proposed taking is near a pristine natural area. In other words, the needs of the
environment should be considered as a priority when assessing a required taking.
When applying a full abstraction permit, it is the applicant’s responsibilities to
fill application forms, to pay processing fees, and to prepare all supporting documents
identified in EA's Guidance Notes (2011), including environmental impact
assessments and appraisals if required. Especially for groundwater abstractions, the
applicant is supposed to conduct a pumping test in order to fulfill requirements for
borehole construction and a permit to take water from ground water. The applicant is
strongly encouraged to seek advice from the EA through a pre-submission
consultation; the EA staff will help the applicant to identify whether or not other
permissions or separate consents are needed. When the application has been submitted,
the EA will inform the applicant that they have received the application and contact
the applicant if more information is needed. The EA will conduct investigations and
decide if the proposed water taking needs to be posted for the general public. The
decision of whether or not to post in a local newspaper and on EA's website will be
based on the environmental impact of proposed abstraction; the applicant will be
notified if the advertising is required. For temporary permit, the decision will be made
within 28 days from receiving all supporting documents; the full taking permit will be
issued in four months if posting is required or in three months if advertising is not
required (EA, 2011). When the applicant receives the decision by EA, there is an
opportunity to appeal to the Secretary of State (in England) or the National Assembly
for Wales (in Wales) if he/she is not satisfied with the results or the terms and
conditions on the permit. All permits are issued with a time limit, usually 12 years,
then the water abstraction will be re-considered through re-applying.
The Taking Charges Scheme (2014) identifies the evidence to calculate fees
associated with a water taking permit. The is no charge for consultation for the first 15
hours of staff time, but a charge of £125 per hour is charged if the discussion is over
15 hours. The permit application fee varies among regions with a range from £135 to
£1500. While it is the applicant's responsibility to pay an administration charge of 100
euro if a posting is needed. Annual charges for abstracting water applies to most full
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permits, which are based on the volume, source, time and purpose of the water takings.
The rates of annual charges are highly variable among regions, but there is a
minimum annual charge of £25. As the Taking Charges Scheme set out (p. 12), the
highest charging area is in Northumbria with a fee of £29.64 for every 1000 cubic
meters; while Yorkshire has the lowest annual charge with £11.63 for every 1000
cubic meters water takings. A special charge for the purpose of spray or trickle
irrigation has been highlighted in the Scheme. When the permit holder takes less than
the amount of water authorized by the permit and successfully complies with all the
requirements identified in the terms and conditions, 50 percent of the sum payable
will be charged to water users to conduct spraying or trickle irrigation activities (p.
11).
The permit holders are responsible for installing and maintaining a water meter
that fulfills the requirements of the EA. The actual amount of water takings should be
precisely measured and reported to EA at intervals; the frequency of reporting is
various between permits. Permit holders are able to submit to EA their reports by
papers or through online reporting system, namely Generic Operator Returns (GOR).
EA will conduct on-site inspections to check compliance with the permit conditions
and taking returns. This happened frequently during the drought. Meanwhile,
suggestions and guidance on complying with a permit are also provided to permit
holders. A risk-based approach is imposed when a water taking location has been
identified to have sensitive water situation, high potential for damages or history of
non-compliance or over-taking. If any permit holder has committed a violation against
permit conditions, the EA is obligated to take enforcement actions, including
warnings, formal cautions and prosecution, as well as fines up to £20,000.
5.2 Water Appropriations Permit in Minnesota, U.S.
By the year of 2005, total water takings in Minnesota were 4,040 million gallons
per day, including 78.7 percent of surface water and 21.3 percent of groundwater
takings (USGS, 2005, p, 6,9,11). Water takings in Minnesota are being managed
under the Water Appropriations Permit Program operated by the Minnesota
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Department of Natural Resources (DNR). This program was firstly introduced in 1937
and is currently guided by two statues, as the National Conference of State Legislation
(2014) point out, Water Conservation-Regulatory Policy (Minn. Stat. §103A.20 (2008))
and Appropriation and Use of Waters (Minn. Stat. § 103G.271 (2008)). The former
identifies the mandate of the states which is obliged to control the takings and the use
of water within their jurisdiction; the latter provides detailed procedures and guidance
to operate a permitting system. Water legislation in Minnesota is formulated based on
the concept of riparian rights, refers to if a surface water source adjoining to or a
groundwater source located in a land, the landowner has the right to use the resources.
This concept appears to a guarantee for a landowner a permit for taking water from
the sources motioned above.
For both surface and groundwater takings in Minnesota, any domestic water use
serving over 25 persons, or requiring more than 10,000 gallons daily or 1,000,000
gallons annually, with exemptions as follows:





Domestic uses serving less than 25 persons for general residential
purposes,
Test pumping of a ground water source,
Reuse of water already authorized by a permit (e.g., water purchased
from a municipal water system), or
Certain agricultural drainage systems (check with your area hydrologist
for applicability).
(Minnesota DNR, 2014)

The DNR water department is authorized to regulate water-affected activities, to
collect and interpret water data, to carry out technical analysis and to assist local
governments in water management. A commissioner who is authorized to represent
DNR water department has authorities to approve, reject, suspend, and revoke a water
taking permit. Prior to submitting the application, the applicant is responsible for
filling out the application form, preparing all required documents and information as
well as installing a flow meter. As the State of Minnesota (2013) points out, in
particular, an applicant ought to provide alternatives for current taking activities
aimed at increasing water use efficiency and reducing water demands (p. 3). If the
proposed water taking activity is requested in a municipality, or within or affects a
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watershed district or a soil and water conservation district, the corresponding
authorities are required to review proposed water takings and to provide comments to
the DNR in 30 days.
When the commissioner receives the application, he/she reviews and assess
various important factors, such as impacts on the environment, sustainability for
future use, compliance with federal, state and local legislation, the efficiency of
proposed water conservation practices, etc.; as well as to conduct a field inspection if
necessary. Based on all these assessments along with comments from local units, the
commissioner is required to make a decision on the proposed application within 30
days. The application fee is normally $150 dollars. In particular, if a person intends to
take water from any infested waters, refers to water resources that “contain aquatic
invasive species (AIS) that could spread to other waters”, there is no fees to apply a
permit but the approval process will last 90 days (MN DNR, 2014a).When a proposed
water taking has been denied or modified by the commissioner, "the managers of the
watershed district, the board of supervisors of the soil and water conservation district,
or the mayor of the city may demand a hearing within 30 days", in the manner
specified in Administrative Rules, Chapter 6115, Part 0670.
Since water use conflicts frequently occur during drought period, the State of
Minnesota has established the protection limits to ensure the water availability among
various users. Thus, the permit suspension approach may be used under dry
conditions usually in the summer. The Minnesota Statutes, section 103G.285,
subdivision 2 points out the DNR should limit the surface water use in the face of low
flow conditions:
“If data are available, permits to appropriate water from natural and
altered natural watercourses must be limited so that consumptive
appropriations are not made from the watercourses during periods of
specified low flows. The purpose of the limit is to safeguard water
availability for in-stream uses and for downstream higher priority users
located reasonably near the site of appropriation.”
In addition to the establishment of permit suspensions, Minnesota Statutes
section 103G.261 also sets out water priorities for use in a time of limited water
availability. The Minnesota regulations have five priorities as follows:
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First priority, domestic water supply, excluding industrial and
commercial uses of municipal water supply, and use for power
production that meets contingency planning provisions of section
103G.285, subdivision 6;
Second priority, a use of water that involves the consumption of less than
10,000 gallons of water per day;
Third priority, agricultural irrigation, and processing of agricultural
products involving consumption in excess of 10,000 gallons per day;
Fourth priority, power production in excess of the use provided for in the
contingency plan developed under section 103G.285, subdivision 6;
Fifth priority, uses, other than agricultural irrigation, processing of
agricultural products, and power production, involving consumption in
excess of 10,000 gallons per day; and
Sixth priority, nonessential uses.
(P. 17, Minnesota NDR, 2012)

All permit holders are required to record water use data monthly with an
approved measuring device so that they will be able to submit an annual report to MN
DNR. From the beginning of 2013, all reports are strongly encouraged to be
processed within the Minnesota Permitting and Reporting System (MPARS), an
online system for water use application, modification and reporting. In particular, this
system has contributed to concurrent monitoring of water resources across the
Minnesota as water level monitoring forms are required by DNR Waters. Permit
holders have to complete the data required in the form and submit the form to the
DNR Data System Coordinator at fixed periods described on each permit.
5.3 Permit to Take Water (PTTW) in Ontario, Canada
By 2012, there were 6,169 active permits that consume the maximum water
taking of 1.4 trillion liters daily throughout Ontario (MOE, 2013). Water takings are
primarily directed by 1990 Ontario Water Resource Act (OWRA) compliance with
1985 Canada Water Act, and the Water Taking and Transfer Regulation (O. Reg.
387/04) under the Section 34 of the OWRA, with the aim of decreasing water supply
and water quality problems. Before and after the decisions have been made, the
proposed water takings must be posted through the Environmental Registry, which is
an Ontario online database, as required in 1993 Environmental Bill of Rights. In order
to deal with water takings violations, the 2007 Compliance Policy provides a detailed
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guide for ministry staff as an abatement and enforcement instrument to safeguard the
environment and the human health.
A Permit is required when anyone who intends to take more than a total of
50,000 liters of water per day, while the permit is not required for emergency fire
fighting, watering of livestock, or private domestic use and water takings that require
50,000 liters or less in a day. The MOE staff has approval authority in the Ontario
permitting system. The directors, who are appointed directly by the MOE, work in
five regional offices across Ontario. Based on a thorough assessment, a Director is
obligated to make decisions on proposed water takings. The principles of ensuring the
fair sharing, conservation and sustainable use of the waters of the province, are the
criteria for granting the permit by Director as set out under section 4 (2) of O. Reg.
The regulation includes the need to protect the natural functions of the ecosystem;
issues relating to water availability, fair sharing and conservation of water, use of best
water management standards and practices, as well as other issues regarding the
interests of other persons and permits (non interference). Permits will not be issued if
a proposed water taking has potential or obvious risks to the environment or present
users.
Prior to submission, applicants are obligated to identify categories of their
proposal described in the PTTW Manual (2005). Category 1 is unlikely to adversely
affect the environment; Category 2 has a potential for significant health or
environmental consequences, which requires a scoped assessment of proposed water
taking; Category 3 of the proposal has a higher risk to the environment and existing
users, which requires a detailed study with respect to ecology, hydrology and
hydrogeology (MOE, 2007, p. 5-6). Also, it is the applicant’s responsibility to acquire
other approvals from relevant authorities if anticipated water takings may result in
interferences on a floodplain, drinking water supply, municipal planning, etc.
According to Article 7 of O. Reg. 387/04, concurrently, applicants have the
responsibility to notify or consult with other persons who have an interest in the
proposed water taking, in order to provide the Director with information on the
interests of and responses of the persons, as well as on the efforts that the applicant
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has made to resolve any concerns raised by these persons. The documents required
and the corresponding costs for each category of permit are identified in Table 3. As
shown below, the application fee is $750 for Category 1 and Category 2, while for
Category 3 is $3,000; these fees cover the cost of processing, evaluating and issuing
the permit with various efforts.

Category

Table 3: Documents Requirements of PTTW in Respective Category

Category I

Category II

Required Documents



Completed Application Form



Water Conservation Schedule 1



Information required by conditions of the previous permit



Payment of $750



Completed Application Form



Water Conservation Schedule 1



Information required by conditions of the previous permit



Scientific evaluation (schedule 2 and/or 3) completed by a qualified
person.

Category III



Payment of $750.



Completed Application Form.



Water Conservation Schedule 1



Information required by conditions of the previous permit.



Scientific study (hydrogeological and/or hydroecological study)
completed by a qualified person



Payment of $3000
Source: Guide to Permit to Take Water Application Form, 2007, p. 8

During the application process, applicants are encouraged to discuss their
anticipated water takings with MOE staff, who will check the integrity of application
materials and remind applicants about limited permits under certain conditions. For
example, permits for a number of specific purposes are restricted in high-use
watersheds, which are identified based on average annual flow conditions and
summer low flow conditions. According to Article 5 of O. Reg. 387/04, applicants
who request new or expanded water taking permits for the following purposes have to
clarify their water taking location and amount on both annual flow map and summer
low flow map:




Beverage manufacturing
Fruit or vegetable canning or pickling (but not washing)
Ready-mix concrete (not portable)
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Aggregate processing (to form a slurry)
Manufactured products, where water is incorporated into products (but
not pulp and paper or ethanol plants)
O. Reg. 387/04, s. 5 (5)

When the application has been submitted to the regional office, evaluators will
undertake a scientific evaluation of the proposed water taking to assess if the proposal
is in accordance with water management policies and principles. Evaluators are
authorized to make decisions on Category I and Category II water takings, while for
water takings identified as Category III, evaluators is responsible for developing a
GIS map and to send the file to reviewers. Reviewers will make the proposed
application available on the Environmental Registry to inform the public and relevant
stakeholders and request their comments within 30 days. The purpose is to build an
open and consultative environment for the present permitting system. Meanwhile,
reviewers will consult with other agencies with expertise or experience, such as local
conservation authorities, the MNR and the Department of Fisheries and Oceans, to
obtain professional opinions about the current applications. With the combination of
scientific approaches, public comments and professional advice, the reviewer will
make the final decisions and forward the decision to the Director for the confirmation
and signature. The decision on water, taking application must be made within 90 days.
The applicants who are not satisfied with the results have opportunities to appeal to
the Environmental Review Tribunal (ERT) within in 15 days of the initial decision.
When a proposed water taking has been approved, the terms and conditions of
the permits have to be strictly complied with. For instance, the permit holders in
Ontario are required to record the amount of water and to maintain an on-site log of
daily water takings, for each source listed on their permits. The volume of water taken
daily will be monitored and calculated through continuous metering methods that are
accepted by the Director. Also, permit holders must report this information to the
ministry for each calendar year (January to December), on or before March 31st of the
following year. The details of on-site records and how water taking is measured or
calculated should be described in the annual report. The measurement data is required
to be within 20% accuracy or better. When there is an incident is reported or identified
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by the MOE, according to the Compliance Policy 2007, provincial officers are
required to evaluate it by using case specific considerations associated with the
Informed Judgment Matrix (“IJM”), as illustrated below. In light of the severity of the
incident and compliance history of the permit holder, provincial officers will develop
appropriate response tools, including “education and outreach, warnings, orders and
prosecutions (p. 4)”. The incident classified as Compliance Category I is encouraged
to primarily use education and outreach instruments, to issue the notice to the violator
and to require an abatement plan; violators in Compliance Category II will be issued
orders, direction, notice or environmental penalty, the authorizing document will also
be amended. There is no ticket for Compliance Category III violations; however, the
Investigation and Enforcement Branch (IEB) will carry out an investigation that could
result in permit amendment and environmental penalty issuance.
Table 4: Ontario Informed Judgment Matrix (IJM)

Source: Compliance Policy: Applying Abatement and Enforcement Tools, 2007a, p. 14

Any violations of the terms and conditions of a permit will be considered as an
offense. When there is an offense reported or identified by the MOE, according to the
Compliance Policy (2007a), provincial officers are required to evaluate it by using
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case specific considerations associated with the Informed Judgment Matrix (“IJM”),
as illustrated in Table 4. In light of the severity of the incident and compliance history
of the permit holder, provincial officers will develop appropriate response tools,
including “education and outreach, warnings, orders and prosecutions (p.4)”. The
incident classified as Compliance Category I is encouraged to primarily use education
and outreach instruments, to issue the notice to the violator and to require an
abatement plan; violators in Compliance Category II will be issued orders, direction,
notice or environmental penalty, the authorizing document will also be amended.
There is no ticket for Compliance Category III violations; however, the investigation
by the Investigation and Enforcement Branch (IEB) will be conducted, along with
authorizing document amendments and environmental penalty issuance.
5.4 Permitting System in Gansu, China
By2013, according to the Deputy Director of the provincial Water Resources
Bureau, an estimated 40,000 water taking permits were issued within the Gansu
province, with total takings of 12.3 billion cubic meters, excluding hydroelectric
power water use. Within these permits, about 10 percent of significant withdrawals
from the Yellow River are under the management and monitoring of the YRCC; an
estimated of 50 to 60 permits were issued by provincial governments, excluding
hydropower water takings; the remainder are issued by governments at city and
district levels, for permits which take lesser amounts of water. The 1982 Constitution
of the People's Republic of China (PRC) and the Water Law 2002 play substantial
roles in defining the distribution of authority and responsibility with respect to water
quantity management.
In recent years, Lanzhou as a capital of Gansu province has limited, and even
forbidden, extraction of groundwater. As a result, many groundwater taking permits
have been revoked. These water users are encouraged to use tap water as an
alternative of groundwater. The current permitting system in Gansu province was
established in the 1990s to comply with national water laws as set out in Chapter 3 of
the water permitting regime as required by the State Council. Provincial regulations
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across Gansu contain the Management Approaches on Water Taking Licenses and the
Levy of Water Resource Fees in Gansu Province in 2010 (Management Approaches of
Gansu Province 2010) and The Strictest Water Resource Management Approaches of
Gansu Province in 2011, which identifies detailed guidance of responsibilities and
procedures for managing water within a permitting system.
According to the Water Law 2002, any individual or entity in China that intends
to take water, with certain exceptions, shall apply for a permit for proposed water
takings and pay related fees. The circumstances that do not require a permit for taking
waters, according to Article 4 of the Management Approaches of Gansu Province
2010, includes: (1) A rural collective economic organization uses the water in the
pond or reservoir; (2) A small amount of water, with less than 2,000 cubic meters
annually, is taken for domestic life or feeding poultry; (3) Temporary emergency
water takings to guarantee the engineering or work safety of underground structures,
such as mines, etc.; (4) Temporary emergency water takings in order to eliminate the
harms endangering public safety or public interests; or (5) Water taken for use in
temporary emergencies in-order to fight an agricultural droughts or maintain ecology
or the environment.
In China, water takings are managed through a hierarchical top-down model. The
state does not oversee the daily state of water, but establishes overarching standards
by various water laws and policies. Within the province, taking Gansu as an example,
the management hierarchy is divided into three levels based on the total volume of
water takings, as illustrated in Table 5. Gansu Provincial Water Resources Bureau as a
provincial authority is in charge of more than 5 million cubic meters of surface water
takings annually, in which more than 20 million cubic meters for the agricultural
purpose; and over 2 million cubic meters of groundwater per year and all takings from
geothermal and spring water. Any construction projects approved or invested in by the
provincial government or cross-regional water takings are governed by the provincial
water resources bureau. While water departments at the district level are responsible
for smaller water takings, compared with provincial authorities, including less than 1
million cubic meters annually of surface water takings for industrial, business,
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constructional, power generation purposes; less than 5 million cubic meters of surface
water are taken for agricultural use; and groundwater takings less than 1 million cubic
meters. The middle range of volume of water takings is the responsibility of water
affairs bureaus at city and autonomous regional levels.
Table 5: Administrative Authorities of Water Taking in Gansu Province

Responsible
Authorities

Volume of Water Takings / yr

Water

Purposes

Sources

Industry, services, business,

Surface

Water Resources

construction, power generation

Water

Bureau

and urban domestic water use

Gansu Provincial

> 5 million cubic meters

> 20 million cubic meters

Agriculture

> 2 million cubic meters

Any purposes &

Groundwater

All takings from geothermal
water or spring water
Water Affairs

1 million – 5 million cubic

Industry, services, business,

Surface

Bureaus at City and

meters

construction, power generation

Water

and urban domestic water use

Autonomous
Regional levels

5 million – 20 million cubic

Agriculture

meters
1 million – 2 million cubic

Any purposes

Groundwater

meters
Water Departments

2,000 – 1 million cubic

Industry, services, business,

Surface

at the District level

meters

construction, power generation

Water

and urban domestic water use
<5 million cubic meters

Agriculture

<1 million cubic meters

Any purposes

Groundwater

Concurrently, the Yellow River Conservancy Commission (YRCC) under the
direct administration of the MWR is responsible for managing water takings from the
Yellow River basin within the province. The purpose of establishment of such
conservancy commissions is to mitigate and eliminate the conflicts between
jurisdictions for taking water from the same river or lake. According to Notice on
Granted Administrative Authority to YRCC on Water Taking Permits (1994), the
YRCC was granted full administrative authority within the Yellow River basin to
manage groundwater takings from the tributaries and mainstream Yellow River.
Inter-provincial water takings, and surface and groundwater takings by large-scale
water projects are approved by the State Council.
Both the administrative authorities at different levels and the YRCC have
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authority and responsibility to receive the applications, for a permit to take water
renewal or cancelation of the permit, and to monitor any proposed water takings.
They have obligations to ensure that the water is being taken in a reasonable,
economical and sustainable manner, so the priorities and restrictions have been set up
to guarantee the public interest and sustainable water use. According to Article 5 of
Regulation 2006, the use of water resources should firstly meet the needs of urban and
rural residents for domestic use, and give considerations to agricultural, industrial,
ecological and environmental, as well as shipping needs. The groundwater use is
strictly limited any area identified by national or provincial governments.
The applicant is obligated to prepare all required documents and submit to
appropriate administrative authorities or water conservancy committee. The
documents required consist of an application form for the proposed water taking,
supporting paper interpreting interests of any the third parties, documents for the
record, legal location documents, a water resources assessment report or form, as well
as other documents required by governments. In particular, water construction
projects which intend to take more than 200,000 cubic meters of surface water or over
100,000 cubic meters of groundwater are required to develop a water resources
assessment report by qualified organizations. This report is reviewed and commented
upon by various stakeholders, and examined by permit approval authorities. It plays
the role of the primary evidence for proposed application evaluation. For all
applications, approval authorities have to consider the standards set by both national
and provincial governments. For example, water taking applications are not allowed
to violate any annual water allocation plan, integrated water resources planning,
watershed planning, long-term water supply planning and water function zoning.
Proposed water takings shall not exceed the limit of available water resources of the
area. At the same time, approval departments are obligated to consult with other
administrative authorities or conservancy commissions if proposed intakes are located
within their jurisdiction or watershed. Comments have to be made within 15 days; if
not, they are considering as being in agreement. When the proposed application is
being reviewed and examined by administrative authorities at different level, they are
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supposed to provide a final decision within 45 days; 10 day extensions are allowable
but they are required to explain the reason to applicants. If the current applicant
belongs to the authority of water conservancy committees, corresponding
administrative governments have to conduct a preliminary examination and submit
specific comments to the conservancy committee within 20 days. Meanwhile, the
conservancy committee will carry out a hearing if the proposed water taking has
potential for environmental risks. Taking comments by administrative authorities and
results of hearings into consideration, the decision to issue or rejecting the application
will be made in 45 days. There is no charge for an application for a water taking
permit in Gansu Province. The holders of permit of taking water permits in Gansu
province should submit water taking annual report, water taking plan and
recommendations for next year, to the water administrative departments or drainage
basin authorities by the deadline of December 31. In addition, permit holders in China
shall install water measurement facilities in accordance with national technical
standard, maintain the normal operation of these facilities, as well as complete and
submit statistical reports on the water intake to corresponding water authorities. The
water taking permit approval authorities are responsible for daily monitoring and
management, but the superior governments may transfer their authorities to inferior
governments to conduct compliance checks. Permit holders conduct water taking
activities according to its annual plan and intake limit. When people use water
exceeds of the intake limit, as Article 21 of the Management Approaches of Gansu
Province 2010 set out, cumulative increase water charges will adopt with the
following criteria:




Exceed the approved annual water taking plan by 10% to 30%, exceed
part will be charged with twice the original price;
Exceed the approved annual water taking plan by 30% to 50%, exceed
part will be charged by three times the original price;
Exceed the approved annual water taking plan by over 50%, exceed part
will be charged by four times the original price.
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Chapter 6: Analysis
The analysis of the permitting system in the following chapter will be divided
into four parts. Five evaluation criteria will be firstly set out in section 6.1 to identify
the scope of the analysis. In section 6.2, a ranking scale was created based for the five
criteria to make the interprovincial or interstate comparison possible. In section 6.3,
the permitting system in four provinces or states will be respectively interpreted and
analyzed, with a ranking score for each criterion. Section 6.4 presents the outcomes of
the analysis through a permitting system matrix. Notably, the system analysis for
England and Minnesota is primarily based on document reviews and other scholar’s
opinions; while the evidence for analyzing permitting system in Ontario and Gansu is
mainly from a number of interviews conducted by the researcher.
6.1 Evaluation Criteria
The goal of water limiting conflicts between water users and the need
conservation has led most countries to adapt a permitting system to manage water
resources that are being taken by various sectors. In order to address water quantity
issues and maintain sustainable water use, it is important to recognize and assess the
operational status of the existing permit system, and to reflect government
performance within each jurisdiction. This assessment can be achieved through five
evaluation criteria, including efficiency, effectiveness, equality (fairness),
accountability and transparency. The detailed descriptions and measures of each
criterion are discussed in the following sections.
Efficiency is a ratio of output to input within a certain system. Inputs include
personnel, funds, time, energy and other resources involve in specific programs or
policy areas; these inputs are manifest through various activities, policies and outputs
related to achievement of the water taking goal. Policies which "achieve more of a
desired goal at less cost are more efficient than those that achieve the same goal at
greater cost or less of a goal at the same cost (Rossell, 1993, p. 163)". Although
efficiency as an important criterion plays a vital role in the environmental policy
evaluation, its assessment appears to be complex and difficult to accomplish, since
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this criterion covers many environmental topics due to various, and even conflicting
goals and priorities. However, the efficiency can be achieved in a specific system or
program within government policies, like the permitting system in this study (Rossell,
1993). The UNESCAP (2010) also found that the efficiency can be assessed through
exploring whether or not human and financial resources are being used in the best
possible ways, on a timely basis as well as through coordination with relevant
stakeholders, to deliver services to the public (p. 12). The following questions should
be answered when evaluating the efficiency of water taking permit system:


How long do governments take to issue a permit?



To what extent has the personnel and time involved met the needs of current
water permit and its compliance system?



To what extent do social members involve in the permitting systems?



To what extent are government staffs capable to execute their authorities?



Are there sufficient funds to support work within the permitting system?

Effectiveness refers to whether or not proposed objectives or goals are being
achieved or have been achieved. In terms of environmental management, it expects
changes or positive effects have taken place among target groups (UNESCAP, 2010, p.
12). As an indicator of this study, the effectiveness is anticipated to assess whether or
not the current permitting system, including government officials and water users
involved, is capable of generating a desired result of optimal use of water resources
that are beneficial for both ecosystem and human beings. The following factors bring
about positive or negative effects on effectiveness:


Operational status of permitting systems;



The gaps between policy making and implementation;



Interaction between federal, provincial/state and municipal governments;



Supervision regime;



Information sharing.

Equality or fairness is another important criterion for permitting system
evaluation. As Loomis and Helfand (2001) claimed, environmental policies usually
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bring various effects on different people based on their location, ethnicity and
occupation. Thus, it is important to ensure all members of society, especially the most
vulnerable ones, feel that they are part of decision making rather than being excluded
from certain decisions by a government official (UNESCAP, 2009). Particularly,
“public interest” is a key term in social equity or fairness. According to the Random
House Dictionary, public interest refers to the welfare and the will of general public,
which against private individuals and companies. The government is encouraged to
provide sufficient opportunities for citizens to be involved with the permitting
decision making which directly or indirectly affects their lives. Meanwhile, water
authorities are expected to take public responses and comments fully into
consideration during decision-making period. The following questions may able to
assess if the permitting system is fair or not:


Do the permitting systems provide equal opportunities to all social members
to be part of decision making?



Is there any privilege given to certain water users?



To what extent do governments take public interest into permitting
consideration?

Accountability refers to people who have political, financial or other forms of
powers, according to the Social Accountability Sourcebook prepared by the World
Bank (2006), are obligated to account for or be responsible for their activities (p. 5).
The people who hold power in this study are government actors involved in water
taking management. The accountability implies a social compact that becomes the
basic principle of democracy, which entitles the right of citizens to request
accountability and compels government official to be accountable as an important part
of their duties. The World Bank’s four key critical factors with some modification will
be applied in this study to evaluate accountability (World Bank, 2006, p. 12):


Mechanisms for dialogue and negotiation between citizens and government;



The willingness and capacity of citizens to question authority;



The willingness and efforts of governments to engage with citizens;
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The political system and social-cultural environment to seek for
accountability.

Transparency means that sufficient information is directly accessible and
openly available to decision-affected people, as UNESCAP (2009) identified. The
assessment of transparency explores if anything is not communicated by governments
and weighs the clarity and transparency of government information. Citizens have
rights to access documents and procedures of government performance; all
information is also required to be understandable in plain language and formats for
anyone who wishes to find out more. The relevant governments are obligated to
provide up-to-date, accurate and complete to different stakeholders and the public.
Two key determinants define a government’s transparency:


Are permitting documents understandable?



Are all government documents in relation to water permit system and its
compliance management accessible?

6.2 Ranking of System Operation
The operation of the water permit system can be ranked as high, moderate and
low, as illustrated in Table 6. The system of high efficiency is expected to contain
sufficient personnel who are able to issue a permit within a certain time limit; while
the low efficient system may present deficiencies on capable human resources, time
involvement and financial support, resulting in an excessive time to process permit
applications.
A high ranking of effectiveness indicates a number of characteristics. The
permitting system is expected to work well through a sufficient interaction and
cooperation between federal, provincial / state and local governments. Such
interaction also narrows the gap between policy making and implementation as policy
makers are capable of taking implementer's suggestions into their consideration to
improve the effectiveness of water policy. In addition, regulatory and supervisory
regimes and a readily available information sharing mechanism are also key core
elements of an effective permitting system. In contrast, a low ranking of effectiveness
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presents a gap between policy making and implementation, a shortage of
communication between governments at different levels, a loose regulatory regime
and a deficiency of information sharing platforms.
Table 6: Scales and Characteristics of the Ranking

Scale

Characteristics

Efficiency



Reasonable time period to issue a permit;



Capable and adequate government staff;



Sufficient financial support.



Policy makers take implementer’s suggestions into
consideration to improve water using policy or regulations;

Effectiveness

High

Equity



Frequent communications or interactions between policy
makers and implementers;



Feasible and defensible measures to oversight water takings;



Available information sharing platform.



Sufficient and equal opportunities for public involvement;



Governments treat water users no differences;



Decisions represent the welfare and the will of general
public.



Existing mechanism for information exchange between
government and citizens;

Accountability



Citizens are willing and able to question authority;



Governments strive to share information and to engage with



The political system and socio-cultural factors promote

citizens;
social accountability.
Transparency
Moderate





Government information is easily understandable;



Government information is directly accessible.

The State between “High” and “Low” rankings

Efficiency



Tedious time on issuing a permit;



Government staff is short of capacity;



Insufficient human resources



The absence of financial support.



A significant gap between policy making and
implementation;

Low

Effectiveness

Equity
Accountability



No communications or interactions between governments;



Loose regulatory regime;



The absence of information sharing platform.



Limited or no opportunities for public participation;



Certain water users have priorities to use water;



Fail to take public welfare and will into consideration.



No existing mechanism for information exchange;
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Citizens are lack of willing and able to question authority;



No efforts by governments to improve information sharing
and citizen engagement;



Political system and social-cultural factors impede social
accountability.

Transparency



Government information is hard to understand;



Government information is not accessible.

A high equity rating can be described by equal and sufficient opportunities for
public to affect decision making by means of consultations or comment request.
Governments are expected to fairly treat all water users within the permitting system.
Meanwhile, governments take public comments and responses fully into consideration.
The final decision represents the welfare and the will of general public. However, a
lower equity ranking is likely to have a system that lacks opportunity for public to be
involved and with privilege of certain water users. As a result, the decision that has
been made fails to serve the public interest.
The ranking of accountability can be considered as high when a permitting
system has mechanisms for dialogue and negotiation between citizens and
governments. Within such system, capable citizens and social sectors are willing to
question the authorities or speak out, while governments are expected to put their
efforts on engaging citizens and sharing information. The political system and social
or cultural environment contribute to the improvement of accountability. Conversely,
a permitting system with low ranking of accountability may lack of mechanisms for
citizen-government dialogue and opportunities in relation to the political system and
social-cultural factors. The awareness of citizens or social sectors to question
governments is weak; governments do not involve citizens in their decision-making
process.
High ranking of transparency demonstrates that all permit-related information is
directly accessible, publicly available, and understandable by everyone; a low ranking
may show inaccessible and complex jargon filled or incomplete information within
the permitting system. The analysis of the respective permitting system will be
conducted based on evaluation criteria in section 6.1 and rankings described in this
section.
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6.3 Analysis at the Provincial/State Level
6.3.1 England, the UK
The current permitting system in England was put into effect on the Water
Resources Act in 1963; it was designed to minimize or prevent interference among
water users without regard for the water allocation or environmental conservation.
Even though the system has been developed over the last four decades, there has been
little or no change in many parts of the original permitting system since it was created
(EA &Ofwat, 2012). The following analysis is primarily based on accessible
government documents; partial analyses cannot be accomplished due to the absence
of information.
Efficiency
The analysis of efficiency in England was mainly based on the length of
approval period of the current permitting system. This is due to a lack of information
on personnel and finance. The water taking permits are divided into two types:
temporary permit and full permit. The temporary permit usually takes less than 28
days, while a full permit always requires months to process. If a proposed application
needs to be advertised for public comments, and it has the potential to adversely
impact the environment, it will be four months from accepting a complete application
to issuance of a permit; it may take three months if there is no need to post for public
comment. In addition, if there is a need to amend a current permit such as total takings
or restrictions according to water availabilities, it takes more than two years of
investigation to make changes, with a cost covering administration and legal fees
between £50,000 and £100,000 (EA &Ofwat, 2012, p. 20). A permit holder can
require compensation from EA based on their losses as a result of this lengthy
procedure for permit change. However, it is likely to take from 8 to 15 years to obtain
adequate revenue to compensate all potential permit changes across the Anglian
region (EA&Ofwat, 2012, p. 20). Without taking human resource and finance factors
into consideration, the ranking of the system's efficiency is low because of its slow
regulatory process.
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Effectiveness
The effectiveness of the current permitting system has been criticized by its
approval and management authorities, EA and Ofwat, as follows:
The current abstraction system is not flexible enough to meet the needs of a
changing environment. Abstraction licenses are difficult to change, charges
do not reflect water availability over time and location and there is no price
signal to encourage efficient water use. There are also constraints around
trading.
(2012, P. 18)
It is difficult to decide whether current permitting system is working well.
Effectiveness can be considered based on the status quo of system operation. 83
percent of permits throughout England do not have time restrictions; this, for the
reason that historic permits were granted without taking environmental effects and
water availability into consideration because of widely perceived surplus. These
no-limit permits are likely to pose a potential threat to current water resources as there
is an increasing number of stressors and competition for water taking. EA has
identified the need to change these historic permits, but it takes enormous manpower,
finance and time to make such changes. On the other hand, legislation such as the
Water Resource Act 1991 and the Water Act 2003 require present permits to be issued
with terms and conditions to restrict taking activities in recognition of water quantity
pressures. Currently, 17 percent of permits have a fixed amount of allowable water
takings within a specified time period. However, the fixed amount of the permit does
not mirror the current status of water resources, but reflect the water availability at the
time the permit was issued. Thus, the water use in downstream and the whole
ecosystem will be under a threat if there is a drought and permits holders in upstream
do not reduce the use (EA &Ofwat, 2012, p. 18). In addition, the command-control
governance process provides little room for local governments to adjust management
approaches to local conditions; the absence of interactions between governments is
likely to create a gap between policy making and implementation, because the
opinions of field staff does not reach policy makers. Both poor communications and
the rigid system of enforcement have adversely affected the effectiveness of the
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current permitting system. The historical factors and the political regime have exerted
adverse influence on the current permitting system, in my opinion, the revised system
is being managed well; in particular, competent authorities' self-criticism deserves
praise. Thus, the effectiveness of present permitting system appears to be ranked as
moderate but has prospect for improvement as these historic permits are renewed
under the present regime.
Equality
Equality of England permitting system is likely to be demonstrated by
participation opportunities, sufficient consultations and fair treatment. There has been
significant modernization of the system after recognizing that public participation is a
prerequisite in the water taking management. For example, the CAMS have been
developed not only to assess available water for future takings to provide for
sustainable water use, but also to provide great opportunity within the assessment
period to consider the watershed level consequences of takings. In England,
stakeholder consultations are required prior to submission of water, taking permits.
These consultations are aimed at preventing interferences and conflicts between water
users. Public consultation happens during the application/assessment period. EA is
obliged to post applications for public comment, as well as to take all comments into
consideration when issuing a permit. By considering public responses and requests,
the welfare and the willing of general public are served at certain degree. Nevertheless,
current system appears to not treat everyone fairly. For instance, 79 percent of historic
permit holders have the privilege to take water without time limit and to ask for
compensation if EA wants to change their permissions; while new permits granted
after 2001 time are limited due to reduced available water resources. Considering all
information the author accessed, the ranking of equality of England permitting system
is moderate.
Accountability
The accountability can be described based on the extent of citizen-state
interaction. There is no water-related information sharing system or platform in
England, at least not available online. Due to the lack of information, the ranking of
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accountability of the permitting system in England is unknown.
Transparency
Information accessibility in England is mainly guided by two Acts, the Freedom
of Information Act (FOI) 2000 and the Environmental Information Regulations 2004.
The former gives rights to private individuals to access information from most of
national governments. According to a review report prepared by the Frontier
Economics Ltd. (2006), there is an average of 34,000 requests for information every
year (p. 1). Approximately 60 percent of the questions are raised by public citizens,
business accounts for 20 percent and journalists represent 10 percent (p. 35).
Governments who receive a request have responsibilities to inform the applicant
whether or not they have the information being requested as well as to assist the
applicant with preparation of the request in order to meet the requirements of the FOI,
identified under Section 16. Based on the achievement of FOI, the Environmental
Information Regulations 2004 further determined individual's legal status to access
information disclosure. In particular, Section 4 of the Act highlighted that government
is obliged to proactively make the information available "by electronic means". In
terms of permitting system, most of legislative documents and guidelines are easily
accessed. The Guidance Notes: on applying for a full, transfer or impounding license
in particular provides a comprehensive understanding along with specific directions
on the current permitting system. Based on reading the documents, the author of this
study can understand how the system work, but the question here is whether what is in
the documents is achieved. Because the study lacks the ability to interview policy and
implementation staff it is difficult to determine whether the documents are consistent
with the practice of permitting system. As a result, the ranking of transparency of the
current system will be considered as high based only on author's understanding.
6.3.2 Minnesota, the U.S.
Minnesota Statute 103G.265 has delegated power of managing permitting system
to MN DNR with a mandate to guarantee that the water supply meets the long-term
needs for different water use sectors. The performance of the current permitting
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system will be assessed, based on document review, in the following sections.
Efficiency
The permitting process in Minnesota usually takes less than 60 days, containing
30 days for comments from local governments and 30 days assessed by the
commissioner in the DNR. If a proposed water taking is not requested by the
municipality or affect a watershed or water conservation district, the whole process
will take less than 30 days without local comments requirement. In addition, the
online application system improves the efficiency of permitting procedures. The
MPARS is highly recommended for applicants to use when they intend to apply a
water taking permit as it facilitates a more timely review and decision. AS MN DNR
(2014) states, MPARS is "the easiest and most convenient method" for most of the
people; on the other hand, paper applications are likely to result in delay because of
lack of information. Although the current permitting system is well-funded by the
Clean Water Fund, which is constituted by 32 percent of the sales tax revenue across
the state, scholars at the University of Minnesota (2011) argue that there are
insufficient human resources to carry out permitting and compliance activities are
likely to fail to meet the high expectations from the funding (p. 170). Based on the
author's understanding, the ranking of efficiency of Minnesota's permitting system is
relatively high as the current permitting system is relatively well-funded and
time-efficient in spite of possibly personnel deficiency.
Effectiveness
Current permitting system across Minnesota appears to be effectively operated
due to referable legislations, clear procedures and sound monitoring system. The
well-funded MPARS contributes to increase oversight-covering areas, to improve the
accuracy, accessibility and stability of water-related data and to provide a platform for
information sharing and maintaining. However, a few key factors failed to be
considered when the current system was designed. The USGS (2009) criticizes the
effectiveness of current water quantity management because of compelling gaps of
knowledge and practice that could take account of climate change fully into
government policies (p. 3). Understanding the effects of the changing climate on
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quantity or quality of water resources will create much more effective water planning
and allocation across the country. According to a review report prepared by the Water
Resources Center at University of Minnesota (2011), the current permitting system
was not designed to manage water takings "impacts on water balance" fully into
consideration, (p. 29). In other words, the current permitting system might fail to
balance the between the water flow to maintain the sustainable ecosystem and the
water is being taken since there is no defined "quantitative thresholds" to conserve
basically ecological functions (p. 30). The State of Minnesota (2013) argues that a
map of permits within MPARS enables government or researchers to assess
cumulative impacts of water takings and to maintain the ecological system (p. 5). On
the other hand, the interaction between federal, state and local governments has been
perceived as insufficient. Lyon argued in the Discussion of Water Governance at the
5th World Water Forum (2010) that most agencies represent "highly fragmented and
inefficient" management as they fails to consider that water administration has to
achieve an integrated functional relations with state, regional, river basin and local
governments (p. 4). Following from Lyon's point, the Water Resources Center of
University of Minnesota (2011) pointed out the current permitting system is suffering
from inadequate integration across water agencies, which perform as separated from
each other even though they are designed to "intimately interconnected in the
environment" (p. 107). Minnesota's permitting system is effective with respect to the
comprehensive supervision regime and stable information sharing, and ineffective in
terms of cumulative impact assessment and inadequate cooperation; therefore, it is
ranked as moderate.
Equity
Efforts on compliance management and enforcement contribute to achieving
equity among water users; on the other hand, it does not seem to have adequate
opportunity for public or stakeholders to participate during the approval process. For
instance, there is no procedure to require public comments except to consult
municipalities and conservation districts. Meanwhile, the hearing will only be carried
out when an applicant is not satisfied with the approval decision of the commissioner.
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As a consequence, the permitting decision in Minnesota fails to take the public will
and interest into consideration. Setting out a number of priorities during times with
limited water availability is helpful for mitigating conflicts but the question of fair and
equal treatment remains unanswered. Since the author is not in the position to
interview government staff and water users about fair sharing, the ranking of equity is
likely to be somewhere from moderate to low based on accessible document reviews.
Accountability
Within the hierarchical government’s arrangement, the lower levels of
governments have statutory responsibility to be accountable to authorities at a higher
level. For instance, managers in the water district board are accountable to
commissioners working on the county board. Managers are required to submit an
annual audit report to the Minnesota BWSR and the State Auditor's office. Meanwhile,
any water plan amendment at local level has to obtain approval by the BWSR. The
state government has enacted a mechanism for accountability through the
establishment of the Clean Water Accountability Act in 2013. This Act aims to
identify pollution sources to improve implementation of permitting system by setting
out benchmarks and timelines; however, it only focuses on the quality rather than
quantity of water resources. In short, the author does not have real understandings
from the public and government documents that have been accessed as to the actual
level of public accountability. The ranking of accountability is unknown.
Transparency
In general, most of government documents related to water taking in Minnesota
are understandable and easy to access. Adopting MRAPS is beneficial for applicants
to track the state of their applications and for permit holders to record or report
relevant data accurately (State of Minnesota, 2013, p.5); however, it does not increase
access for the public or stakeholders to all of the record of permits within this system.
Thus, current database within the permitting system may have shared records between
governments and permit holder, but it fails to achieve an information sharing platform
involving the public and relevant stakeholders for tracking trends or planning for the
future. Thus, the inaccessible and non-publicly information on the MPARS brings the
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transparency of the permitting system in Minnesota to be somewhere between
moderate to low.
6.3.3 Ontario, Canada
The system of Permit to Take Water (PTTW) with the purpose to regulate the
rate and period of water takings in Ontario was established in 1961. The system was
designed to restrict proposed water takings rather than to allocate water resources or
to set out priorities. With recognition of importance of three pillars (ecology, society
and economy) in water management, as a program specialist in southwestern region
claimed, "We do not trade them off; instead, we try to optimize them." MOE officers
are authorized to take the responsibility of the managing permitting system with a
certain degree of discretion. The water unit supervisor in central region explained that
the way officers use discretion has not given anyone privilege, but focused their
efforts on controversial or complex water taking cases rather than the simple
non-controversial cases.
Efficiency
Decisions on the complete PTTW application are provided by supervisors of the
water units in the five regions in 90 days. "It takes an average 70 days," as stated by a
water unit supervisor in the central region, "We usually do that as quickly as we can".
It was also the opinion of the program specialist in the MOE Southwestern Region,
that 90 days are required to deal with the most complex applications that are classified
as Category III. In these cases a decision may take more than the 90 days that is the
usual limit. In order to increase the efficiency and fairness, (as officers in both central
and southwestern regions claimed) that each PTTW application is likely to be moved
to different officers for review and analysis; the time required varies based on the
complexity and sensitivity of the proposal. However, the water unit supervisor in
central region provided an estimate of the proportion of applications that would
normally be delayed. "About 50 percent of applications in Northern region are
delayed, significantly," she said, "Not because the officers are lazy but due to the
public consultation process that takes a lot of time."
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Time and human resources vary from region to region. For instance, 20 to 25
provincial officers are administering water taking permits across Southwestern region,
representing about 10 percent of all employees; that focus on compliance, regulation
and management. On the other hand, the commitment of 90 days coupled with limited
human resources brings about a trade off by the officers in the central region. As the
supervisor expressed, they are likely to focus on the review on water taking permits,
resulting in giving up on other projects, such as the land use field, for which
environmental impact is minimum. Consequently, the decision on any permit
application will be made within 90 days while approvals for land field projects may
take years to issue. The environmental officers are not willing to talk about financial
issues, thus whether current system is sufficiently well funded remains a question.
Thus, the efficiency of the permitting system in Ontario appears to be ranked as
moderate to high due to 90 days for processing and attached importance to the
permitting system.
Effectiveness
Generally, provincial governments appear to have strong confidence in the
operation of current permitting system, one participant described the PTTW system
"works quite well, we are good at complying with the statutory requirements." On the
other hand, the Environmental Commissioner of Ontario (ECO), as an environmental
watchdog appointed by the Legislative Assembly, argues that current permitting
system is unlikely to achieve its goal of wise water use as it does not take the
cumulative impacts into considerations. The commissioner criticized the MOE "is not
conscious of situations where cumulative permitted water takings in a specific stream
are in excess of the needs of the natural functions of the ecosystem." In responding to
that, a review conducted by MOE in 2002 points out even though a number of
approaches have been developed to describe the groundwater hydraulic functions as
well as to measure the surface water flow, reliable methods for assessing effects of
water takings on the ecosystem are absent. Since such methods have not been tested
or validated, as MOE (2002) highlights. There is no “scientifically defensible
approach” to define the minimum flow needed to protect fish or aquatic ecosystem
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(p.ii). Changes to the Ontario Water Resources Act placed greater emphasis on the
ecosystems requirements in terms of priorities for allocation of water. This
recognition leads MOE to put more efforts on generating more defensible measures,
guidance and working procedures for government officials to conduct assessment,
which consequently brings out comprehensive understanding and specific responses
coping with cumulative effects on the whole ecological system by the water taking
activities.
In terms of interaction and cooperation between government offices at different
levels, southwest region is a leading region for water-related policy and
implementation guidelines. Thus it plays a crucial role in connecting policy makers
and implementers. As the water unit supervisor stated, central region communicates
with southwest region frequently in order to discuss policy and guidelines that they
are supposed to follow. As a result procedures and processes are relatively consistent
across the province. The comments and feedbacks gathered from these meetings are
provided to policy makers in provincial offices by southwest regional officers. On the
other hand, the district level is primarily responsible for the supervision of compliance
and responding to public complaints, regional officers provide technical support and
policy assistance to them. Although regional officers are not monitoring water takings
on a daily basis, they do regular checking by visiting sites in the field to do relevant
inspection and investigation.
However, there are problems in monitoring large numbers of water takings, as
the supervisor at central office expressed; “it is impossible for us to do an inspection
on the actual taking, we have to rely on people’s self-discipline."Before and after a
decision is made on issuance of a permit identified as Category III it is required to be
registered on the Environmental Registry, while decisions on Category I and II are not
posted on the registry. A commissioner of ECO offered a critique regarding this
information gap, "currently the Environmental Registry fails to provide a whole
picture of PTTW in Ontario" and this weakens public participation in the permit
decision process. Only 30 percent of all permits are publicly accessible through the
Environmental Registry with 18 percent of municipal permits and 38 percent of
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agricultural permits not posted on the EBR. The supervisor in central region argued
that all municipal construction is required to conduct a comprehensive environmental
assessment, which includes an adequate public consultation and alternative solutions
for the potential impacts environment. A water taking permit is only one part of
permission within the whole construction of municipal water system. These other
approval procedures provide for public comment as a result the general public has
been informed and had adequate opportunity to comment. Therefore, as she expressed,
"We only post permits with potential environmental impacts on Environmental
Registry, it will be overwhelming if all permits are posted, no one can handle it."
There is an obvious debate about the effectiveness of the current permitting system in
Ontario. In author’s opinion, the ranking of effectiveness appears to be somewhere
between moderate to high according to proactive governmental integrations, existing
information sharing platform and feasible supervision measures.
Equity
"Fair sharing of commonly-owned water resources" has been considered as a
critical outcome of the water permit system (MOE, 2013). The program specialist in
Southwest region interpreted current permitting process as "a formal social
management, which is about trying to establish rules so that the general benefits of
water are available to all, namely 'fair-sharing' principle'". The Environmental
Registry creates opportunities for the public and other stakeholders to participate prior
to and after the decision on proposed water takings, even though only takings that
have potential negative impacts are identified by MOE as requiring public comments.
During the approval procedure, as supervisor in central region stated, they follow
"first come, first served" principle to ensure the fairness among applications. During
the interviews, the conception of “public interest” has been frequently repeated and
emphasized by all government participants.
In addition, fair treatment among water users is being debated across Ontario. In
the case of Nestle, as its director of corporate affairs expressed, "we feel we are being
unfairly treated". In 2012, Nestlé as a leading bottler of water in Canada applied for a
renewal of PTTW in Hillsburgh with an intention to obtain permission for a short
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term growth in the rate of daily maximum volume of taking, but not to result in an
increase in the total water taking amount in a month or year basis. The capacity to
change the rate of taking, which is known as "spiking", would provide Nestlé more
flexibility to meet the unstable demands for bottled water. As opponents of Nestlé’s
permit renewal, the Wellington Water Watchers (WWW) and the Council of
Canadians (CoC) believe that Nestlé’s water taking should be reduced by at least 1.56
percent per year to make sure the water supply and sustainable use; when it comes to
drought, which happens frequently. The WWW and CoC argue that there should be an
imposed strict requirement on the permit to force Nestlé to takes much less water than
before. At the end, the director issued the permit with mandatory restrictions during
the drought, even though he thinks it is probably not the best decision. "There is no
connection between where Nestlé takes water, which is in the relatively deep aquifer
versus surface water," the Director explained, "The low water response situation is
based on surface water and precipitation. What they (Nestlé) take essentially is not
going to change the surface water." With different interests, it is hard to decide whose
interest is more important than others; however, governments in Ontario seem to take
public interests more serious than other industrial benefits. Thus, the ranking for
equality is high.
Accountability
The effects and capacity of citizens and civil society actors in securing
accountability are demonstrated in the Nestlé’s case, in which NGOs strongly affected
decision-making by provincial officers. As the program specialist in the Southwest
region stated, individuals like to write letters to the MOE expressing a concern, which
has to be considered by provincial officers as a context brought by the public. In order
to monitor government's performance, MOE regional officers are required to submit
the Statement of Environmental Values form to the ECO monthly; the form approves
and ensures that public comments and interests have been taken into consideration
within the permitting system.
In Ontario, the Environmental Registry is a primary mechanism for water taking
information exchange and negotiation, even though such government-citizen
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interaction is not sufficient. As the commissioner of ECO remarked, the duration of
public consultation on the Environmental Registry is far too late and with little time.
The provincial government agencies such as the MOE has realized problems with
public participation, according to its 2002 review of present water taking activities, it
is suggested that permit approval authorities are not only responsible for providing
earlier consultations for meaningful dialogues, but also obligated to make basic
information about proposed taking available online for various stakeholders’
involvement (p.ii). In addition, Ontario just began to have central data banks but these
are not ready to open to the public. Such efforts are likely to be considered as a
development procedure to enhance government's accountability. Since the political
regime of Canada is democratic, which civil rights are usually guaranteed, it is much
more likely to create an enabling environment and to achieve social accountability
compared with the county with one-party rule, such as China. As required by Section
270 of the Municipal Act 2001, all municipalities are obligated to adopt and maintain
policies in the manner of ensuring the accountability and transparency of their actions
to the public. Therefore, all municipalities in Ontario have developed their own
Accountability and Transparency Policy to demonstrate how they deal with municipal
matters in an accountable and transparent manner. By considering all relevant factors,
the accountability of Ontario’ permitting system is between high and moderate.
Transparency
The Environmental Registry as an online database and public notification as
required by legislation are two critical factors that are essential to create transparent
system. As mentioned above, the ECO as a monitor plays a critical role in improving
these two factors. According to the commissioner, ECO strives to maintain an
up-to-date database and to ensure the accuracy of all permit systems, by means of
exerting pressures on MOE to manage data proactively and publicly. Based on the
author's perspective, the majority of PTTW related information is openly available
and directly accessible online. For example, contact information of provincial officers
composed of names, positions, emails and phone number is available and easily
accessible through the Government of Ontario Employee and Organization Directory,
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located under the provincial website. In addition, the manual and guidance that
provide a detailed description on procedures and responsible authorities further
improve the understanding of the whole system. Considering critiques about
incomplete information about permits, the transparency appears to be moderate level.
6.3.4 Gansu, China
Generally, as all government participants in Gansu province claimed, there is
almost no new permit issuance throughout the province due to limited remaining
water resources for use. However, new permits for guaranteeing drinking water in
rural areas are allowed, such as the Qilihe District of Lanzhou city.
Efficiency
The efficiency of the present permitting system can be assessed by both
processing period and personnel, as mentioned above. The processing time, from
receiving a water taking application to issuing a permit, is highly variable based on
the volume and sources of water withdrawals in Gansu province. It usually takes less
than 55 days to make a decision on the proposed permit application by administrative
authorities at different levels. When a proposed application requires taking more than
150,000 cubic meters daily or any other significant takings from the Yellow River,
however, the corresponding administrative authorities, in the jurisdiction where the
water intake is located, are obligated to conduct a preliminary research and provide
detailed comments to the relevant department of the water conservancy commission,
such as water resource agency of YRCC, within 20 days. Then, the water resource
agency in YRCC will undertake hearings to seek input from various stakeholders and
the public, with no time limit. Thus, it is hard to estimate how long the conservancy
committee will take to issue a water taking permit because there is no time constraint
for consultation; while the maximum time period for the committee, excluding the
preliminary research and consultation, is 45 days.
In terms of staff involved in the current permitting system, water department
directors from both city and district levels expressed their staff shortages. For instance,
there are only four people working at the water department at the city level. The
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department chief complained that four of them not only need to deal with water taking
permits but also are responsible other water-related issues within the city. “The time
we put into water permitting issues is very little,” the chief said, “If there is no
violation reported by the public and the data permit holders report or what we
measure is in a reasonable range, we will not say anything”. The Deputy Director of
the provincial water department explained the reason of this circumstance lies in the
high turnover of staff; officials are reluctant to remain in the water department for a
long time due to work loads and after gaining experience they strive to be promoted to
a higher position. Although there are some drawbacks on the current system, it does
not seem to adversely affect the efficiency of it. Therefore, the efficiency of the
current permitting system can be ranked as moderate.
Effectiveness
The effectiveness of permitting system has been adversely affected by three
critical factors, including obsolete water allocation plan, fragmented and inaccurate
information as well as loose regulatory regimes. The current water allocation plan
cannot cope with ever-changing water status and increasing conflicts; new allocation
plans usually takes years or decades from design to implementation. As mentioned
above, the volume of available water for takings for each province is allocated by the
State Council and relevant ministries annually, based on the “87 Water Allocation”
Scenario. “It has never changed since 1987,” said a deputy Director in the provincial
water department, “It is too outdated to deal with current water issues.” This
representative also admitted that present scenario is hard to adjust and change because
“everyone wants to get more water and no one wants to be taken advantage of”.
Although many water administrative authorities under the leadership of the MWR are
working on the new scenario, it takes too much time and goes through tedious
procedures to receive approvals by various departments at different levels of
government.
In addition, current information sharing system is the information passed on in
publication which is fragmented and not time-efficient. The provincial Deputy
Director provides an example of obtaining inaccurate and delayed data from the city
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government, showing there may be room for improving data collection approaches. In
contrast, city and the district government staff argued the reason they failed to collect
accurate information timely is there is no enforcement tools to deal with
non-compliance. In particular, a head of district water department claimed that it is
impossible for them to access information from some big companies, for which water
permits are approved by provincial government. “They behave like they are under the
protection of the provincial government,” he said.
The loose regulatory regime can be demonstrated by lack of monitoring
equipment on a daily basis and relevant compliance policy supports. On the one hand,
deficits of monitoring equipment to measure the water withdrawals have been
considered by both provincial and city water departments as the most difficult part to
manage water takings. The water departments at the city and district levels have to
estimate the quantity of water takings by measuring the electric power used to pump
water of permit holders; if their water takings are less than the maximum value of
their permits, there will be no troubles. As a result, the accuracy of water using data is
in doubt. In addition, the related violations are hard to be identified if only based on
an electricity consumption measurement. A water unit supervisor of Lanzhou city
water affairs bureau stated that violation monitoring mainly relies on the public, who
plays a vital role in informing the government administrators of illegal water takings
or any violations. A water unit supervisor of Lanzhou city water affairs bureau
claimed that there were only two or three violations in 2013 within the city. In
addition, there is no compliance policy to support the implementers in managing
water takings at the local levels. As a result, permit holders do not provide withdrawal
data and report on time and do not pay water fees proactively, which brings about
financial difficulties for local governments as they cannot pay for staff to manage the
takings.
In short, there are obvious debates about the effectiveness between various levels
of government faculty. On the one side, senior managers are fully defensive of the
system; the Deputy Director who is working at the provincial water bureau described
the current permitting system as "fairly effective" because it primarily relies on the
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regime of water resource evaluation, which guarantees any approved water taking will
not act as a threat to the environment. However, those for implementation said the
current system does not work well due to "lack of a sound regulatory regime and
information sharing system", so that it is “not quite effective". As a result of
extremely different views between the people who design the policy and the people
who implement it, there is obvious a gap between policy making and implementation
resulting in poor implementation. Therefore, the ranking of effectiveness is
somewhere between moderate and low in this case.
Equity
As discussed in chapter 5, hearings only take place when there is a massive
volume taking under the management of conservancy committees. However, the
YRCC only deals with a small number of water takings across Gansu province, as the
deputy director in the provincial water department claimed, most of permitting
applications do not require public consultation. Citizens do not have sufficient
opportunity to express their opinions on decisions that affect them. Also, water
authorities in Gansu seem to take their own or superior governments’ interests on
water resources as the public interest. Currently, the primary interest among multiple
levels of governments is economic prosperity, which against conservative and
sustainable use of water at certain degree. Even though other stakeholders and experts
are invited to discuss proposed applications, the public as the most vulnerable has
been deprived of rights to speak out on these takings. Gansu’s permitting system fails
to serve the welfare and will of general public.
Few permit holders during the interviews mentioned fair or unfair treatment by
the government; they claimed that they just follow exactly what government staff asks
them to do. From the views of local water departments, however, the Veolia
Environment as a permit holder has been treated with privilege by the provincial
government. Veolia Environment, as a French water company, is primarily responsible
for providing water across Lanzhou city, the capital of Gansu province. The provincial
government which granted the permit to Veolia is supposed to oversee its taking
activities. In responding to this, all participants at the city and district levels were
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complaining about Veolia’s non-cooperation. For example, a water unit supervisor in
Lanzhou city claimed that Veolia as a primary tap water supplier is out of control of
governments at the city level, resulting in vulnerability in water supply management.
A director at the district level expressed his helplessness as Veolia refuses to provide
any information to them and his colleague after many attempts to obtain this data.
Another district director even said their department has given up trying to manage the
water supply across the district because they do not have access to relevant
information. When this question was raised during the interview with provincial
officer, he stated Veolia is beyond the scope of his responsibilities and changed the
topic immediately. Thus, the ranking of equity can be considered as low because of
distinct treatment to stakeholders and water users.
Accountability
Throughout the Gansu province, the overarching view is that the current
permitting system allows little room for accountability. As discussed above, few
hearings are held by the government within the permitting system, but there is a
government information disclosure system as a main mechanism for public or any
other stakeholders to access information. The information requests have to be
submitted online or be delivered to corresponding department, but it doesn't guarantee
that the required information will be provided. The chief of the city water department
said “Even though we make all the information available online,” she said, “I do not
think anyone will read it.” The only time governments attempt to communicate with
civil society is during the 3-22 World Water Day. As a chief of the district water
department stated, what they do is to set up a platform in front of the government
building, distribute water-related brochures and answer questions. In short, “citizens
do not care about water taking permits” is the general perception by different levels of
government and some water experts. Consequently, there is little desire for
government to improve the current system’s public accountability. Therefore,
governments in Gansu province have failed to realize the importance of accountability
mechanism and to create an enabling environment, with a ranking of accountability of
between moderate and low.
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Transparency
With respect to information about Gansu’s water permitting system, it is
relatively easy to understand the procedures, time period, approval authorities and
reporting requirements for a proposed application. However, the specific departments
who are in charge of permit approval have not clarified in any legislation, regulation
or guidelines on water takings. Due to overlaps of duties within various water
departments, applicants have experienced a time-honored tradition of “passing the
buck” when they are looking for an appropriate water office. When it comes to
information request through the government information disclosure system, the
buck-passing appears to happen more frequently. For example, the researcher of this
study attempted to apply information of water takings from provincial government
and the YRCC. It was found that the website submission failed to process the request
and the email and telephone number showed online did not exist. The information
center did receive the researcher’s paper application and brought the researcher to
three offices to explain my reasons. The researcher found that it took three approval
signatures to process my request but these were not provided in a timely manner.
Although governments are supposed to provide responses with regard to information
request within 15 days, the researcher did not get any feedback until 20 days passed.
The director of the information office explained that the information request has to
follow strict procedures to get approval at each administrative level. Eventually, the
provincial government refused my request even though this information should be
open to the public, according to Article 31 of Management Approaches on Water
Takings 2008. Base on my experience, the ranking for transparency of water takings
issues is low.
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6.4 Outcome of Analysis
Table 7: Matrix of Permitting System Analysis
Efficiency

Effectiveness

Equity

Accountability

Transparency

Ontario

High-

High-Moderate

High

High-

Moderate

(Canada)

Moderate

Minnesota

High

Moderate
Moderate

Moderate-

Moderate-

Low

(U.S.)
England

-

Low

Low

Moderate

Moderate

-

High

Moderate

Moderate-

Low

Moderate-

Low

(UK)
Gansu
(China)

Low

Low

The matrix as displayed in Table 7 summarizes the outcome of permitting system
analysis. The efficiency of current permitting systems is highly variable based on
distinct levels of personnel and time involvement. Permitting system in Minnesota is
the most efficient system, which takes less than 60 days, without any uncertainty, to
issue a permit; while a permit application within England’s system takes the
maximum of four months from accepting an application to issue the permit. In
relation to the effectiveness of the system, governments in Gansu province seem to
sacrifice effectiveness to achieve efficiency; on the other hand, the effectiveness can
be guaranteed as moderate to high level even though Ontario governments take longer
time to process. The equity of permitting systems across Minnesota and Gansu are
ranked between moderate to low as there are few public consultations prior to and
after the permit decision. A shortage of public involvement leads to a failure of
serving the public interest. In spite of different treatments between historic and new
permits, sufficient consultations and public interest consideration result in a rank of
moderate of permitting system in England. Ontario’s permitting system has been
perceived as a high level of equity because consultation has created an increasing
conflicts and debates about fair treatment; governments commonly recognize the
public interest as an important conception within the permitting system.
Democratic political regime and legal provisions contribute to the high-moderate
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ranking of accountability across Ontario; while the moderate-low ranking in Gansu
not only due to the political system, resulting in limit room for accountability, the
absence of awareness and capacities for both citizens and governments also impede
the promotion of accountability. In addition, England was ranked as high transparent
systems because related information and government documents are accessible online
and easy to understand, even though the author did not carry out any interviews in this
jurisdiction. The degree of transparency in the Ontario permitting system is ranked as
moderate due to missing information, such as permits identified as Category I and II,
on Environmental Registry. The information in relation to permitting and compliance
in Gansu is hard to access and full of mistakes. Although there are explicit provisions
in the regulations, claiming that governments are obligated to provide information to
the public or persons who required, governments are trying to or “passing the buck”
or hand up the information request. A lack of abatement and enforcement tools in
Gansu results in a low rank of transparency of permitting system.

Chapter 7: Conclusion
The structure and distribution of authority and responsibility in each of the four
cases is different but there are some management similarities. The UK and China
manage the water demand and supply by using a command-and-control mode. Local
governments act as policy implementers or stakeholders, and have to strictly follow
the detailed rights set out by superior authorities. With this set-up there is virtually no
latitude to formulate local strategies. In contrast, governments in the U.S. and Canada
administrate and allocate water resources by sharing responsibilities. The federal
government has little authority unless there is a need to facilitate interprovincial
conflicts on a shared watershed. Provincial or state governments have the primary
responsibility to legislate, regulate and monitor the quantity of water resources. Local
governments in the U.S. and Canada have more latitude to develop locally-oriented
plans with technical and financial supports from provincial authorities.
Due to similar water quantity stresses, all national and provincial authorities set
out quantity limits of reliably available water resources for future use. The purpose of
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such limits is to meet the demands of human activities without sacrificing the needs of
the ecological environment. However, the four countries undertake different
approaches to balance these needs. Because of concern about natural ecosystem
function, the Ontario government sets out a minimum quantity of stream flow and is
developing defensible measurements. The Chinese national government arranges the
fixed volume of available water to each province annually in order to control total
takings. Similarly, governments in the UK intend to provide specific legislation to
directly control the municipal water takings. The U.S. government manages the water
quantity by building a monitoring database. Hundreds of local wells monitor impacts
of droughts or climate change on groundwater resources. The data is delivered
directly to the National Water Information System for public supervision and future
planning.
A water permitting system as an important instrument is being used for water
availability management. Such system is helpful for reducing the conflicts among
users and decreasing negative impacts to the environment and human health. At the
sub-jurisdictional level, the way the system operates differs. A permit is required in
Ontario when there is a more than 50,000 liter water taking per day; while daily
taking with greater than 5,500 liters needs to apply a permit in Gansu. In Minnesota,
the permit minimum of daily takings is about 20,000 liters. England governments set
out the permit minimum coupled with a duration. A temporary permit is required for
more than 20,000 liters daily taking in less than 28 days, while taking greater than
20,000 liters in more than 28 days will need a full water permit.
The approval authority in Ontario and Minnesota is similar. Provincial
governments establish regional offices and appoint a specific person with the
authority of approving or refusing water taking applications. In England, the
Environment Agency as a state government is responsible for water-taking related
issues. Compared with other sub-jurisdictions, approval authorities in Gansu are more
complicated. Administrative agencies at three levels and water conservancy
commissions have the authority to approve, revoke and suspend a water taking permit.
The volume and location of proposed water takings determine the responsible agency.
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Four sub-jurisdictions have similar restrictions on issuing new water taking permits
during the drought or low-water conditions. England and Gansu also restrict water
takings in particular locations, such as pristine nature or areas of excessive
exploitation. In addition, governments set out different priorities to consider a permit
application. Minnesota and Gansu give priority to public water supplies when
considering water takings, whereas the needs of the environment or ecosystem have
higher priorities than other things in England and Ontario.
The processing procedure of a permit application is mostly similar among four
sub-jurisdictions. The applicant is responsible for preparing the required documents
and paying the fees. Pre-submission consultations are strongly recommended by
England, Minnesota and Ontario governments. An applicant in England is required to
submit scenarios or alternatives that contribute to water use efficiency increase or
demands decrease. Governments in all four sub-jurisdictions require an environmental
impact assessment for a portion of permits, which may have potential to adversely
affect the environment or human health.
During the assessment period, approval authorities conduct investigations and
consult with other stakeholders, such as municipalities, watershed district and
resource experts. Public consultation is generally provided for in Minnesota and
Ontario. The approval authority in these two sub-jurisdictions posts the permits with
potential risks on government website, such as the Environmental Registry in Ontario,
or local newspapers to ask for public comments within a certain period of time. By
contrast, there are few public hearings or consultations related to a water taking
permit in England and Gansu. The processing fee is highly various among England,
Minnesota and Ontario. The permit application is free in Gansu. Approval authorities
issue a permit with terms and conditions. Permit holders have to install and maintain
an approved measuring device, as well as to record and report data at intervals. Online
reporting systems are available in England, Minnesota and Ontario, without Gansu of
China.
In summary, the operation of the current water permitting system in four
sub-jurisdictions demonstrates achievements and drawbacks in different aspects.
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England has a relatively transparent permitting system as government documents and
policies are mostly open publicly. Relevant guidelines with plain language contribute
to a good understanding of the system. However, historic permits with no time
restrictions have impeded the effectiveness and equity of the current system due to
high risks of water use in competition. Because they would require a huge investment
of manpower, finances, and time, the historic permits seem to be impossible to amend
within a slow regulatory process. Governments are encouraged to raise the awareness
of historic permit holders through a series of stakeholder meetings or publicity
campaigns. These activities are helpful for historic permit holders to understand the
current limited water quantity and to recognize the risks of use competition.
Governments encourage historic permit holders to make a voluntary commitment to
amending their permit with financial or technical incentives as compensation.
Financial supports and well-trained officers also contribute to the efficiency
improvement of the permitting system in England.
The permitting system in Minnesota is being managed effectively with efficient
processing procedures and sufficient human resources. In common with the England,
the permitting system in Minnesota is highly transparent that has been achieved by a
sound database. The MPARS collects and provides water permit data and makes it
accessible by the public. However, the fairness was questioned due to an absence of
public consultations prior to or after the permit decision. Therefore, the efforts by
Minnesota's government should focus on encouraging public engagement and
participation during permit decision-making period. The suggested activities include:
informing the public after receiving an application, requiring comments and
suggestions during the assessment, and conducting public hearings or consultations
before and after making the decision.
In Ontario, the water permit system operates well without any poor performance
(low ranking in the matrix). With a 90 day commitment, the system involves adequate
personnel to efficiently meet the applicant's needs. The sufficient communication
between policy makers and implementers contribute to policy amendment for
effective management. However, the ECO criticize the effectiveness and transparency
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of current system due to incomplete information and inadequate consultation time on
the Environmental Registry. As a response to this, a comprehensive central data bank
has been established recently. Governments could invest revenue and human
resources to collect, update and supplement the data for the current data bank. In
addition, improved monitoring technology and measures are helpful for inspecting
and recording the amount of water takings.
By comparison, the water permitting system in Gansu does not operate very well,
which leads to a lot of room for improvement. Although it has a very efficient
processing procedure, out-dated plans, fragmented information and loose regulatory
regime impede the effectiveness of the current system. National and provincial
governments can delegate certain administrative powers to municipalities, which
creates room for them to develop locally-oriented strategies. Superior governments
are also encouraged to set out regular meetings among multiple-level governments to
communicate and share information. In addition, the feedback of information is not
effective. The management will be improved if there are more emphases and stricter
requirement for local government to collect the data and feed that back to the Ministry,
from the Ministry then to the Legislator.
Recommendations
The water permitting system is an important instrument for water quantity
management. It contributes to decrease environmental impacts, balance needs across
different use sectors and promote technical advances. The benefits of water permitting
led many countries to adopt this system. A multi-country assessment of the current
permitting system implies the water resource management can be improved for “best
practice”. “Best practice” in this research is defined as high performance, as
illustrated in Table 7, in relation to efficiency, effectiveness, equity, accountability and
transparency. Table 8 ranks current water permitting management from highest
performance (①) to lowest performance (④). It is recommended for jurisdictions to
adopt the practices that were ranked ① and avoid the drawbacks of the
implementation that were ranked ④.
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Table 8: Performance Rankings of Water Permitting Management
Efficiency

Effectiveness

Equity

Accountability

Transparency

Ontario

②

①

①

①

②

Minnesota

①

②

③

-

③

England

④

③

②

-

①

Gansu

③

④

④

②

④

The implementation of the highest performance on each criterion enables other
sub-jurisdictions to adopt for “best practice”. The permitting system in Minnesota is
best performed with efficiency. Minnesota's permitting system contains reasonable
processing time, sufficient financial supports and a regulatory commitment. It
suggests that other sub-jurisdictions may build special funds and provide regular
training to strengthen the assessment abilities of the government staff. Such training
also provides opportunities for water-related officers to share experience and learn
from each other.
There is no high performance related to the effectiveness of current permitting
systems as the impacts of human activities to the environment are hard to assess.
However, improvements on multi-government interaction as well as monitoring
technology contribute to best practice of effectiveness. For instance, Minnesota and
Ontario governments created regional offices on behalf of the Ministries to enhance
collaboration. Other sub-jurisdictions are encouraged to establish local offices, which
take the main responsibilities to improve interaction and communication between
policy makers and implementers. Also, advanced monitoring technology and
supervision system are beneficial for checking compliance and identifying current
water availability. Sub-jurisdictions would adopt the defensible measuring devices,
which are helpful for collecting up-to-date and accurate data. Such data consistently
creates scientific evidence to balance the needs of human activities and ecological
functions.
In the criteria of equity and accountability, the available information sharing
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platform is strongly recommended. For instance, the Environmental Registry in
Ontario contributes to the highest performance in these two criteria. Governments are
accountable to the public by providing accurate data and engaging public participation
through the Environmental Registry. Stakeholders, social organizations and citizens
will have equal opportunities to access the database and involve decision-makings by
providing comments. Water authorities are required to take all comments fully into
their consideration. This performance is helpful for fully serving the public interest. In
addition, establishing a watchdog agency improves the performance on equity and
accountability. The role of ECO further improves the public involvement and fair
treatment by taking supervision responsibility. In short, information sharing
mechanism and a legal watchdog agency are highly recommended for other
sub-jurisdictions to adopt for enhancing equity and accountability of permitting
systems.
The permitting system in England is the best practice in transparency. The
water-related information and government documents are easily understandable and
directly accessible. The transparency of the current permitting system can be
improved by establishing comprehensive databases, making electronic information
available, providing detailed directions and guidelines and using plain language and
formats.
Meanwhile, key factors that are barriers to the practical implementation of the
“best practice” should be avoided. Lack of sufficiently trained personnel and the slow
regulatory process have greatly weakened the efficiency of the current permitting
system in England. There are needs for government's restructuring of the ministries
and departments. The absence of interactions across governments and monitoring
technology seriously impedes the effectiveness of the permitting system in Gansu.
The Chinese national government imposes a number of rigorous standards and
ambitious goals, such as the "Three Red Lines", to local authorities. The purpose is to
remain in control of water management. However, the imposed structure does not
improve the coordination between authorities, but brings about fear and reluctance in
local governments to adopt national standards. The lack of monitoring technology
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makes it impossible to accurately and timely collect the actual data by taking amount.
National and provincial governments in China are necessary to build a legal regime
for multiple governments’ communication on a timely basis and to import advanced
technology for other jurisdictions. The equity of permitting system is threatened by
insufficient public consultation in Minnesota and Gansu. They are encouraged to take
public consultation as a legal procedure when issuing a permit. No existing
mechanism for information exchange and lack of efforts to engage citizens adversely
affect the achievement of accountability. It is necessary to create a coherent
information sharing system and a watchdog agency to ensure government's efforts on
accountability. Responsibility overlaps and the shortage of enforcement tools in
Gansu critically endanger the transparency of water availability management. The
efforts need to put on reconstructing institutional arrangements and overseeing the
information disclosure system.
To conclusion, based on this research, I propose management, communication
and technology can be used to develop effective water quantity management system.
If the management system can provide adequate financial and human recourses, share
the responsibility to improve interactions and monitoring technology, and create more
room for developing local strategies. It will be good enough. If the communication
can enhance the information sharing to the public, provide opportunities for public
consultations, and encourage the activities of legal watchdog agency. It will be good
enough. If the technology can be used to establish easy access to water database, to
provide user-friendly permit application system, and to develop abatement and
enforcement tools. Then, all we do together will be good enough. Governments in
each jurisdiction would adopt “best practices” that improve efficiency, effectiveness,
equity, accountability and transparency to its permitting system. It also merits
attention to avoid the barriers that impede the practical implementation. Although this
research provides suggestions to achieve “best practice” in the water permitting
system, it is necessary for each jurisdiction to develop approaches and strategies that
best suits its political system, institutional structure and its development priorities.
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Appendix: Sub-jurisdictional Comparison of Water Permitting System
England (The UK)
Situation of
Permit
Requirement
(with
exceptions)








Statues



Ontario (Canada)

Gansu (China)

Temporary
Permit: >20m³(equal to
20,000 liters)/day & <28
days
Full permit: >20m³/day
& >28 days

> 10,000 gallons (approximately
equal to 38,000 liters) daily or 1
million gallons annually

> 50,000 liters daily

> 2 million liters annually
(approximately equally to 5,500
daily)

Water Resources Act 1991
Water Act 2003
Water Resources
(Environmental Impact
Assessment) Regulations
2003
Environment Act 1995
Water Resources (Abstraction
and Impounding) Regulations
2006








The Environment Agency
Approval
Authority

Minnesota (The U.S.)





Minnesota Statutes, section
103G.285
Water
Conservation-Regulatory
Policy (Minn. Stat. §103A.20
(2008))
Appropriation and Use of
Waters (Minn. Stat. §
103G.271 (2008))

Commissioner appointed by
Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources (DNR)



Canada Water Act
Ontario Water Resource Act
(OWRA)
Water Taking and Transfer
Regulation (O. Reg. 387/04)




Director appointed by the Ministry
of Environment
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Regulation on Water Taking
license and the Levy of Water
Resource Fees 2006
Management Approaches in
Water Taking License 2008
Gansu Province
Administrative Approaches
on Water Taking license and
the Levy of Water Resource
Fees
Administrative Authorities at
provincial, city and county
levels.
Water Conservancy
Commissions


Restrict
Permits



Do not allow new permit
during a drought
Water takings near Pristine
nature




Permit suspension during the
drought
Potential interference with
public water supplies or
private domestic wells

 High-use watersheds
 Low-water conditions <ON
Low Water Response Plan>

Groundwater takings from an
exceed exploitation area identified
by national or provincial
governments

Meet the needs of environment

Public water supply (household
use )

Ensure the natural functions of
ecosystem

“The development and utilization
of water resources shall first
satisfy the need of the urban and
rural inhabitants in their domestic
use of water (Water Law 2002,
Article 14).”




Temporary Permit: <28 days
Full Permit: < 4 months with
advertisement / <3 months
without advertisement

<60 days

<90 days



Pre-application Consultation:
free for an initial 15 hours
and £150/hour above that
Processing Fees: £135-£1500
Advertising fees (if needed):
£100
Annual charges: 11.63 –
29.64£/1000m³

150 U.S. Dollars

Priorities

Processing
Duration



Application
Fees
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Category 1 and Category 2:
750 Canadian Dollars
Category 3: 3,000 Canadian
Dollars

Free

Administrative Authorities
take less than 45 days;
Water Conservancy
Commissions take less than
65 days plus uncertain
hearing time



Reporting &
Monitoring

Install and maintain water
meter that is supposed to
fulfill the requirements of the
approval authority;
 Report to EA by papers or
through the online reporting
system, known as Generic
Operator Returns (GOR) at
intervals;
 On-site inspections to check
the compliance; frequent
compliance checks during a
drought;
 Provide advice and guidance
on complying with a permit;
 Use risk-based approach to
inspect places with higher
risks or poor history.






Install and maintain approved
water measuring devices;
Submit annual report with
month-based water taking
data through the online
reporting system, known as
MPARS;
Submit water level
monitoring forms to DNR at
intervals.
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Record and calculate water
takings through continuous
metering methods that are
acceptable by Directors;
Submit annual report to the
MOE;
The measurement data is
required to be within 20%
accuracy or better;
On-site inspections to check
the compliance.







Install and maintain water
measurement facilities in
accordance with national
technical standard;
Submit the water taking
annual report, water
abstraction plan and
recommendations for next
year;
Submit annual report to
approval authorities.

